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1. IntroducƟon
Eﬀorts to improve migra on sta s cs have been made over the past 100 years or so, and many
steps have been taken towards the standardisa on of concepts and measurement.1 Nevertheless,
there is s ll lack of accurate and reliable migra on data, and inconsistencies in data collec on
and measurement are s ll prevailing. Despite improvements in the harmonisa on of migra onrelated data-collec on, there are diﬀerences in the concepts used by na onal sta s cs, which are
related to the history of the respec ve countries, as well as to their historical migra on pa erns
(Fassmann, Reeger and Sievers 2009). Inconsistent migra on data, the diﬀerences in concepts
and measurement impede the interna onal comparison of migra on flows and stocks.
Issues related to interna onal migra on have been given increasing a en on over the past
decade, as it was recognized that interna onal migra on could play an important role in na onal
development. The need for comprehensive and comparable migra on sta s cs became more
and more impera ve. In 2007 the European Parliament adopted a new regula on on migra on
sta s cs2, which provides clear defini ons of immigra on and emigra on, and lists the migra on
indicators that must be transferred to Eurostat. This new regula on preserved the concept of
usual residence and the dura on limit of one year included in United Na on’s recommenda ons
adopted in 1997 – which defined an interna onal migrant as a person who changes the country
of his or her usual residence, and dis nguished between long-term and short-term migrant on
the basis of dura on of stay (UN 1998). However, this concept and the range of migrants covered
by this defini on is considered increasingly vague, due to the diversifica on of migra on types
and increasing complexity of the phenomenon in the recent decades (Herm 2006, Fassmann
2009, Sik 2012).
Since the 2000s several projects have aimed at improving the reliability and validity of
migra on sta s cs, and promo ng the comparability of migra on data mainly in the European
Union. Examples are COMPSTAT – Comparing Na onal Data Sources in the Field of Migra on and
Integra on (2001-2002)3, THESIM – Towards Harmonised European Sta s cs on Interna onal
Migra on (2004-2005)4, MIMOSA – MIgra on MOdelling for Sta s cal Analyses (2007-2009)5,
PROMINSTAT – Promo ng Compara ve Quan ta ve Research in the Field of Migra on and
Integra on in Europe (2007-2010)6. These projects have also revealed that compara ve research
in migra on in Europe is hindered by diﬀerences in defini ons and sources and in the coverage
of migra on sta s cs, as well as by lack of relevant data and low reliability of exis ng data.
1 The first set of recommenda ons on interna onal migra on sta s cs proposed by the Interna onal Emigra on Commission (created within the structure of ILO) date back to 1922, and recommended that agreement should be reached
on uniform defini on and methodology to record migra on (Herm 2006). Since then several set of recommenda ons
regarding concepts, defini ons and techniques to measure migra on were proposed, but these recommenda ons have
not been widely implemented in the course of data collec ons.
2 Regula on (EC) No 862/2007 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 July 2007 on Community sta s cs
on migra on and interna onal protec on and repealing Council Regula on (EEC) No 311/76 on the compila on of
sta s cs on foreign workers.
3 h p://research.icmpd.org/1243.html?&F=zhoragodx#c2296
4 Poulain, M., N. Perrin and A. Singleton (eds.) (2006), h p://www.uclouvain.be/en-14230.html
5 Bijak, J. and A. Wiśniowski (2011), h p://2011.isiproceedings.org/papers/650247.pdf
6 Kraler, A. and D. Reichel (2010), h p://www.prominstat.eu/drupal/?q=system/files/PROMINSTAT_FINAL_REPORT.pdf
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Most of the above men oned projects dealt with EU member states or Western European
countries where migra on and compila on of migra on sta s cs have a long tradi on, going
back to decades. Li le has been done up to date to address migra on issues and migra on data
in a broader European context. The SEEMIG project (2012-2014) – under which the present paper
was developed –, focuses on the South-East European (SEE) region, where countries started to
face challenges of migra on and migra on sta s cs in the late 1980s and in the 1990s. Building
on the results and experience of previous projects, SEEMIG intends to find ways to improve the
system of migra on sta s cs, increase the reliability and accuracy of data and decrease data
gaps by taking into account special features of South-East European migratory pa erns and of
the data collec on prac ces in the countries under review.
This paper analyses the major data sources on interna onal migra on in the context of
human capital and labour market processes and gives a cross-na onal evalua on of sta s cal
data produc on processes in the SEE region. This ac vity – as part of SEEMIG Work Package
Enhancing data produc on systems of migra on and human capital in the South-East European
area – aims to highlight specifici es of data sources and data produc on processes related to
availability, reliability and comparability of migra on-related data in diﬀerent SEE countries and
look beyond all of these. Analysis of data produc on systems in SEEMIG countries provides
insights into processes of migra on-related data produc on, and reveals the strengths and
weaknesses of diﬀerent data sources. This explora on and comprehensive descrip on of data
produc on systems is also necessary for the building of a SEE-level compara ve sta s cal dataset
containing all the major longer-term demographic, migra on, human capital and labour market
indicators relevant for developmental models and pa erns (see: Fassmann and Musil 2012).
Although the available administra ve data sources and their contents are closely connected
with the migra on policies of various countries, this document is not intended for policy
evalua on and examina on of the immediate impact these policies have on the scope of
available data. Nevertheless, the SEEMIG project through various ac vi es will also address the
broader policy aspects of managing migra on.
This report is a cross-na onal synthesis based on eight country reports of SEEMIG partner
countries: Austria, Bulgaria, Hungary, Italy, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia and Slovenia. Country
reports were elaborated by SEEMIG partners on a na onal level, based on a common methodology
and a uniform system of criteria. The specifica ons for the country reports were prepared by
the Hungarian Demographic Research Ins tute (HDRI) based on comments received from the
Lead Partner and project partners. HDRI was responsible for the overall co-ordina on of the
analysis of data produc on systems. The Conceptual Framework (Fassmann and Musil 2013)
and Data Requirement Paper (Fassmann and Musil 2012) prepared in the frame of Work Package
Conceptual framework for modelling longer term migratory, labour market and human capital
processes, were considered a comprehensive basis for designing the methodology of the country
reports. In addi on, a range of completed projects (e.g. THESIM, MIMOSA, PROMINSTAT) and
publica ons also facilitated na onal-level analyses.
A er the mapping of register-based databases, conducted censuses, interna onal- and naonal-level sociological surveys, various data produc on systems were analysed in each partner
country in order to iden fy posi ve features and inadequacies that hamper compara ve analyses from a longer-term developmental perspec ve. The concepts and the categories of migrants
and migra on, including immigra on/emigra on flows, immigrant/emigrant stock, asylum seekers, return migra on, irregular migra on, remi ances, and problems related to the defini ons
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have all been taken into considera on. Project partners were asked to include all administra ve and
sta s cal data sources which contain data on the above-men oned domains in their analyses, to
provide cri cal descrip on of current data produc on systems, and to highlight the changes that
have occurred since 2001, corresponding to the ‘newer period’ of development. According to the
common methodology, the country reports had to iden fy the breaks in the me series and their
causes. It should also be men oned that there might be more data sources with relevance to migraon in a par cular country than what the country report covers, but for various reasons the researchers or sta s cians have no informa on about them. This mostly relates to the administra ve data
sources whose usability for migra on sta s cal purposes has remained hidden ll recent past. In
order to have a complex picture of available data sources in SEEMIG countries we addi onally asked
the par cipants to provide informa on on data sources that are likely to exist in most countries, but
were not men oned in the country report.
The na onal level analyses that served as key inputs for this report describe and evaluate the
diﬀerent types of above-men oned migra on-related data sources, data collec on ac vi es and
data produc on processes in the given countries. They also include the ins tu onal frame of data
collec on and data produc on, as well as the availability and quality of data. Individual country
reports can be found on the project’s website at www.seemig.eu and the methodological paper used
as a harmonised template for the country reports can also be downloaded from there.
The aim of this compara ve synthesis report is to bring together the main findings of the country
reports highligh ng the general, common features and diﬀerences as regards, for example, methods
of data collec on and data produc on, defini ons used, availability of data, as well as the ins tu onal
and legal backgrounds concerning these diﬀerences. Cross-na onal comparison and evalua on of
exis ng data produc on systems reveals – besides shortcomings – best prac ces of migra on-related
data collec on in South-East Europe. This will be a pla orm for – and contribute to – recommenda ons
for data enhancement, and strategies which aim to enhance data produc on. Based on the analysis
of data sources and data collec ons, ac on plans will be developed and trainings will be designed
for na onal, regional and local level administra ons in order to enhance data supply and collec on.
SEEMIG is also a policy and development project, seeking to build the capaci es of na onal, regional
and local authori es to collect and u lise sta s cal data be er in their planning, and to introduce
evidence-based policy making and implementa on. The na onal and cross-na onal evalua on of
sta s cal data produc on systems in the SEE region aims to contribute to this.
The analysis concerning data produc on systems and major data sources is intended to be
comprehensive and valuable for na onal/regional/local authori es or other en es responsible for
data produc on, stakeholders (decision makers and civil servants) who apply or use the data, as well
as interna onal organisa ons and sta s cal bodies.
This analysis sheds light on similari es and diﬀerences in data collec on and data produc on
systems of the SEEMIG countries. As a range of en es directly concerned with data produc on,
the SEEMIG partnership is directly involved in the compila on and delivery of data, and the analysis
should therefore serve as a basis for suppor ng eﬀorts to harmonise data in par cipa ng countries.
Furthermore, the analysis also provides recommenda ons for administra ve bodies who are in
charge of keeping registers and providing data for sta s cal purposes on the one hand, and for
those who rely on data when dra ing policy frameworks at diﬀerent territorial levels on the other.
A wider audience, i.e. decision-makers and experts, will be directly involved when formula ng
recommenda ons and/or strategies in the respec ve na onal contexts – but further stakeholders
should also be considered.
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Countries within the scope of the project have diﬀerent migra on data produc on systems. Data
relevance and data coverage regarding emigra on and immigra on also diﬀer across and within
the countries. Considering EU membership and the me of accession there are four categories
represented within this project, though this categorisa on does not necessarily correspond to
the typical historical pa erns of migra on that characterise these countries. Nevertheless, to
clarify and understand data sources and data quality we used the following grouping of the
countries:
• EU15: Austria, Italy;
• EU8: Slovenia, Slovakia, Hungary;
• EU2: Romania, Bulgaria;
• EU Candidate: Serbia.
Old European Union member states (EU15) are represented by Italy and Austria. Both
countries may now be regarded as immigra on countries, although Italy has long experiences of
emigra on, and Austria has also been an emigra on country for long. From the EU8 countries,
which became members of the EU on 1 May 2004, this project includes Slovenia, Slovakia and
Hungary, which have diﬀerent experiences of immigra on and emigra on. The EU2 Romania
and Bulgaria became EU members with the second wave of enlargement on 1 January 2007,
and are largely characterised by emigra on. Finally there is one country in the project, Serbia,
which is not an EU member but a candidate country, and also has strong history of emigra on.
The summary report is divided into three main parts. In the first one (chapter 2), we describe
administra ve data sources that contain data with the poten al to be used for producing
migra on sta s cs. The second part (chapter 3) provides details of full-coverage sta s cal data
collec ons that are closely linked to administra ve procedures, as well as general sample surveys
– which collect variables with migra on relevance, such as ci zenship, country of birth, place
of foreign residence, etc. –, and specific migra on-targeted surveys. The Labour Force Survey
(LFS) is emphasised among the sample surveys because it is an interna onally standardised
instrument having – despite all its deficiencies – migra on-related poten al that has not been
used to its full extent. Finally, the third part (chapter 4) describes censuses with high relevance
to migra on sta s cs even though they are conducted either every five or ten years and have
diﬀerent methods of implementa on: exclusively register-based, exclusively enumera onbased (tradi onal), or a combina on of these (such as register-supported census).
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2. AdministraƟve data sources
2.1. CondiƟons of the use of administraƟve sources in internaƟonal migraƟon staƟsƟcs in
SEEMIG countries
“Enlargement of the European Union has brought an added geographical and poli cal dimension
to the scale of the phenomena associated with migra on. It has also brought a further impetus
to the demand for accurate, mely and harmonised sta s cal informa on. There is also an
increasing need for sta s cal informa on regarding the profession, educa on, qualifica ons
and type of ac vity of migrants” (Regula on (EC) No 862/2007). The overall demographic
problems of developed countries, resul ng from declining fer lity rates and rates of mortality,
accompanied by increases in individual life expectancy and the increased permeability of
the world hold increasing socio-economic relevance of migra on. As the above-men oned
regula on emphasises, despite calls for harmonised data throughout the European Union these
are s ll lacking. The main reason for this is that certain aspects of migra on processes can only
par ally be assessed in a costly manner (if at all) by using sample surveys.
The SEEMIG countries have diverse experiences with using administra ve data for sta s cal
purposes due to the diﬀerent legal background, diﬀerent statuses of registers and diﬀerent
oﬃcial a tude to secondary u liza on of non-sta s c data.
Considering the accessibility of personal-level data, the sta s cal authority of Slovenia is in
an almost op mal situa on because it has overall en tlement to access register data at the
necessary level of aggrega on. Moreover, the Personal Iden fica on Number (PIN) is used
in Slovenia as a key iden fier for data access and for data integra on in oﬃcial and other
administra ve records. This usually enables organisa ons involved in data collec on to collect
it only once. Where this is not the case, the data source with the most complete data coverage
and up-to-date informa on is used in the prepara on of sta s cs. In Austria another solu on
was found. A special, anonymised PIN (pBK code) for sta s cal use was developed, which allows
Sta s k Austria to use anonymised administra ve data at a personal level and to link data. The
sta s cal ins tute gathers data from appropriate data sources and edits and links them into the
popula on register (POPREG), which is the pivotal sta s cal database. PINs are also widely used
in Bulgaria, not only by governmental authori es and ins tu ons, but also by private companies.
PINs are used, amongst other purposes, for the social security system, tax administra on, for
health insurance purposes, at employment agencies, for elec on lists, at banks, and by mobile operators. Nevertheless, the sta s cal oﬃce is not authorised to have direct access to the
informa on systems of other ins tu ons that contain data iden fied by the PIN, but is supplied
microdata files based on PINs and containing informa on needed for the produc on of sta s cs.
The system of PINs was also introduced in Hungary in the second half of the 1970s, but following
the poli cal and economic changes of 1989 the cons tu onal court dras cally limited the use of
PINs, although everybody is provided with one at birth, or in the cases of foreigners when any
appropriate permit or cer ficate is issued. Other iden fica on codes are used and are planned
to be introduced in order to subs tute the use of PINs in several domains of life.
The u lisa on of administra ve data is most eﬀec ve if the data sources can be linked. The
legal regula on of data linkage diﬀers greatly between countries. In countries where a general
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PIN is used in administra ve records data linkage is much easier and more eﬀec ve than in the
other countries where this is not possible.
The oﬃcial connec on between the sta s cal oﬃce and other data owners regarding the use
of administra ve data varies among countries. Accessibility of data and the rela onship between
the Austrian and Slovenian sta s cal ins tutes and other data owners is fairly good. In cases
where data are directly used for sta s cal purposes, Austrian and Slovenian sta s cal oﬃces
are usually involved in the design of the data collec on or/and in the latest modifica on of the
data source. In Hungary the right of the sta s cal oﬃce to use non-sta s cal data has also been
increasingly appreciated and it is increasingly involved in administra ve data collec on issues
by the data owners – although in many cases coopera on is not sa sfactory basically due to the
resistance of many ministries to providing administra ve data for the HCSO at individual level.
Romanian migra on sta s cs are a result of full-coverage sta s cal data collec ons rather than
administra ve registers. Immigrants in the registers are defined as foreign ci zens, who come to
Romania with the agreement of Romanian authori es to se le in the country. Emigrants are
defined as Romanian ci zens who choose their residence abroad in agreement with Romanian
authori es. Consequently, the target popula ons of registers can not cover the migrants as
defined in sta s cal requirements as there is no informa on on immigrant Romanian ci zens
and out-migrant foreign ci zens.
In Serbia the roles and the ac vi es of every relevant body for migra on management are
defined by a law specifying regula on and management of migra on issues. The greatest
challenge in Serbia is coordina ng ac ons, which includes monitoring and managing migra on.
The need for coordina ng competence between various ins tu ons that monitor migra on and
migrants and for an improved coopera on between the relevant na onal ins tu ons as the
first precondi on being harmonisa on of defini ons and upda ng of databases was recognised
with the latest change in regula on of migra on management, which an cipated forma on of a
coherent system for the collec on, organisa on, and exchange of data on migra on.
Summarising the experiences of the SEEMIG countries, administra ve data sources used in
most countries for the purpose of migra on sta s cs are the popula on register, the register of
foreigners, the register of asylum seekers and the social security database. The former supports
the coun ng of the oﬃcially defined foreign popula on residing in a country as regards immigrant
stocks, emigrant stocks, immigra on flows, emigra on flows, re-migra on flows, asylum seekers
and acquisi on of ci zenship. The la er provides details about their lives, including economic
ac vity, occupa on, whether they commute to work, etc. Centralisa on and computerisa on
engender significant poten al advantages to these registers and their use.
The ministry responsible for interior aﬀairs is usually involved in the storage of migra onrelated records in all countries.
Although sta s cians and researchers increasingly use administra ve data sources for
migra on sta s cal purposes, in many cases users’ knowledge on registers is deficient.
On the basis of interna onal experience, the use of administra ve data is much more eﬀec ve
in small countries where keeping central registers is much easier than in countries with large
territories and popula ons such as Italy. Problems that sta s cal experts or researcher have to
face in using administra ve data are compounded by further diﬃcul es when mul -central data
collec ons are available.
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2.2. Types of administraƟve data sources
We describe below the administra ve registers that are poten ally usable for sta s cal purposes,
irrespec ve of their actual (and current) use (for an overview of these see Table 1). Moreover,
we characterise and contrast the diﬀerent related prac ces of the countries regarding migra on
sta s cs.7
Table 1: AdministraƟve data sources in SEEMIG countries
Country

Austria

General data sources

Migrant-specific data sources

– ZMR: Central Register of Residents,
Federal Ministry of the Interior
– BKA: Federal Criminal Oﬃce
Database, Austrian Criminal Intelligence Service
– HV: Central Social Security Register,
Main Associa on of Social Insurance
Carriers
– Unemployment Database, Public
Employment Service

– BFIS: Federal Alien Informa on System,
Federal Ministry of the Interior
• FIS: Alien Informa on System (EEA na onals
and third-country na onals), Federal Ministry
of the Interior
• AIS: Informa on System on Asylum Seekers,
Federal Asylum Oﬃce
• BIS: Informa on System on Federal Care of
Asylum Seekers, Federal Asylum Oﬃce
• Smuggler Database, Federal Criminal
Intelligence Service
– Work permits, Public Employment Service

– Municipal Popula on Registers
• Resident change of popula on
• Live birth data by ci zenship

– Entry visas, Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs
– Register of emigrants (Aire), Ministry of the
Interior
– Register of residence permits (third-country
na onals), Ministry of the Interior and Italian
Na onal Ins tute of Sta s cs
– Acquisi on of Italian ci zenship, Ministry of the
Interior
– Foreign workers’ remi ances, Bank of Italy
– Sub-registers of Municipal Popula on Registers
• Foreign ci zens (stock)

EU15

Italy

7 Although country reports are available only for the SEEMIG countries, we try to provide general conclusions on the
types of registers that may provide usable informa on in any country of the world. This summary therefore does not list
each individual prac ce, just typical ones. Full details are available in the country reports.
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Table 1: AdministraƟve data sources in SEEMIG countries (conƟnued)
Country

Slovenia

General data sources
– Central Popula on Register, Ministry
of the Interior
– M Forms: Reports of data regarding
pension, disability and health insurance, parental insurance and unemployment insurance; the Health
Insurance Ins tute
– Balance of payments, Bank of
Slovenia
– Employment register based on
social security insurance data

– Register of Aliens (EEA na onals and thirdcountry na onals), Ministry of the Interior
– Asylum Register, Ministry of the Interior
– Data on illegal migrants; Ministry of the Interior,
Police
– Work Permits, Employment Service

– Popula on register, Ministry of the
Interior

– Evidence of Foreigners (ECU), Ministry of the
Interior
• EEA na onals
• Third-country na onals
– Informa on system Migra on and Interna onal
Protec on, Ministry of the Interior
– Informa on system of employed foreigners,
Central Oﬃce of Labour, Social Aﬀairs and Family
– Informa on System MIGRA (of refugees),
Migra on Oﬃce of the Ministry of the Interior
– Central Register of the Acquisi on and Loss of the
Ci zenship of the SR, Ministry of the Interior

– Central register of personal data
and addresses, Ministry of the
Interior
– Educa onal register, Oﬃce of Educa on
– Register of social security PINs,
Na onal Health Insurance Fund
Administra on
– Register of pension insurance,
Central Administra on of Na onal
Pension Insurance
– Database of Na onal Tax and
Customs Administra on

– Central Immigra on Register, Oﬃce of Immigra on and Na onality (OIN)
• EEA na onals (included irregular migrants)
• Third-country na onals (included irregular
migrants)
– Refugee Aﬀairs Informa on System, OIN
– Register of foreign workers, Na onal
Employment Service

Slovakia
EU8

Hungary
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Table 1: AdministraƟve data sources in SEEMIG countries (conƟnued)
Country

General data sources
– Popula on register, Ministry of
Internal Aﬀairs
– Register of the educa on, Ministry
of Educa on

– Register of short-stay visa applicants, Ministry of
Internal Aﬀairs
– Registers of EU/EEA/Swiss Confedera on ci zens
and third-country na onals residing in Romania,
Ministry of Internal Aﬀairs
– Register of asylum seekers and persons granted
protec on in Romania, Ministry of Internal Aﬀairs
– Register of applica ons for reacquiring Romanian
ci zenship, Na onal Agency for Ci zenship

– Unified System for Civil Registra on
and Administra ve Service of
Popula on (Popula on Register),
Ministry of Regional Development
and Public Works
– Health insurance contribu ons
fund register, Na onal Revenue
Agency
– Register of the educa on, Ministry
of Educa on and Science

– Registers on Bulgarian ci zenship, Ministry
of Jus ce
• Register of persons who have acquired
Bulgarian ci zenship by naturalisa on
• Register of persons who have lost their
Bulgarian ci zenship
• Register of persons who have had their
Bulgarian ci zenship reinstated
– Informa on on refugees, asylum and humanitarian status, State Agency for Refugees
– Register of Foreigners (EEA na onals and thirdcountry na onals), Ministry of the Interior
– Register of EU ci zens residing in the Republic of
Bulgaria, Ministry of the Interior

Popula on register does not exist,
Social Security Database is available
but not used for migra on sta s cs

– Migra on database, Ministry of the Interior
• Immigrants
• Asylum seekers
• Acquisi on of ci zenship
• Irregular migra on
• Return of ci zens of RS – based on Readmission Agreement
– Register of refugees and internally displaced
persons (IDPs) from Kosovo and Metohija,
Commissariat for Refugees and Migra on

Romania

EU2

Bulgaria

EU
candidate

Migrant-specific data sources

Serbia

2.2.1. PopulaƟon register
The popula on register is a regulated administra ve database. It is centrally maintained and
generally contains informa on about the en re popula on residing in a country. It primarily
aims to record residence-related data of persons registered in a country. The popula on
register exists in every SEEMIG country except Serbia, where it is only just being established
following new legisla on which came into force at the end of 2012. Coverage of the foreign
popula on is slightly diﬀerent by country depending on the legisla on. In Hungary only foreign
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people considered as permanent residents are included, and consequently people from third
countries with residence permit (which en tles the owner for temporary staying in the country)
are excluded. This diﬀers from most countries, where the popula on register covers all people
resident in a country for more than three months.
In most countries the popula on register also provides informa on for sta s cal or scien fic
purposes on naturalisa ons – persons acquiring the ci zenship of a country through applica on.
In some countries (such as Bulgaria, Italy and Romania) the administra ve register of acquisi on
and loss of the ci zenship is used for sta s cal purposes separately from the popula on register,
but those granted ci zenship are also reported in the popula on registers.
Although Romania has a popula on register it only covers Romanian ci zens irrespec vely
of their country of residence and it is not used for sta s cal purposes, except the electoral list.
The Slovakian popula on register is not used for sta s cal purposes either, except for in the
prepara on of censuses where it is applied as the sta s cal frame of the data collec on.
The centralised electronic registers developed at diﬀerent mes in SEEMIG countries, ranging
from the beginning of the 1990s to the beginning of the 2000s.
Informa on for upda ng register data (birth, death, change of the name, change of marital
status) is generally directly entered into the popula on register through the oﬃcial system
of administra on. A change of addresses is statutorily declared by concerned people. This
obliga on is complied with unevenly in diﬀerent countries. For example, in Austria failure to
declare the main place of residence is considered an administra ve oﬀence and may result in a
fine; registra on is frequently used in oﬃcial documents so data users need to have confidence
that the content is accurate and reliable. However, people in Austria can have an unlimited
number of secondary residences, which can mean that the register does not provide reliable
informa on on the actual place of residence. Nevertheless, according to expert opinion the
register provides reliable informa on in sta s cal terms. In Hungary, where certain advantages
(selec on of a school or the price of car insurance) are connected to the address of the usual
residence, the registered data frequently do not reflect the loca on of the true residence.
In Italy there is a special registry (Aire) in every municipality, which gathers the registra ons
of all Italians who have transferred residence to another country for more than a year. A living
person with Italian ci zenship can appear either in the popula on register or in the Aire. Despite
this, the number of Italian emigrants and Italian returned migrants is underes mated.
A popula on register is a collec on of data origina ng from many other administra ve data
sources. Migra on-related personal pieces of informa on in the popula on register are usually
ci zenship and the country of birth. Further data are name, sex, date of birth, marital status and
address. Austrian records addi onally include country of previous residence for immigrants, and
country of des na on for emigrants. The Slovenian and Bulgarian popula on registers comprise
informa on on family rela onships, with each person’s record including the mother’s, father’s,
children’s and spouses’ PINs. Although the Slovakian register cannot use PINs, the family
rela ons of those permanently residing in the country are s ll recorded. The popula on register
in Romania also includes data on educa onal a ainment, occupa on and military status. The
Italian register contains specific informa on concerning educa on, working condi on, working
posi on, sector of economic ac vity and ci zenship.
In order to ensure interoperability among administra ve data collec ons the popula on
register provides data to other administra ve datasets. Consequently, the popula on register is
connected to many others and this guarantees a rela vely high quality of data. The popula on
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register, even if it can be considered reliable, reflects the de jure rather than the de facto
popula on. Moreover it does not contain the date of entry of the foreign popula on.
Popula on registers are not usually set up to meet the demands of popula on or migra on
sta s cs. Consequently, they have the problems that generally characterise administra ve
data (e.g.: rela ng to the de-jure status rather than de-facto one; including only the indicators
necessary for the administra ve process). Furthermore, the usage for sta s cal purposes diﬀers
by country. In Austria, for example, the so-called POPREG (“POPula on REGister”) has been set
up as a “sta s cal twin” of the Central Register of Residents); it serves sta s cal purposes rather
than the original, administra ve register, and is the basis for the newly developed registerbased demographic system at Sta s k Austria, which has been fully opera onal since 2002. This
contrasts with the case of Italy where the popula on register is held by the sta s cal oﬃce and
where data is collected from the municipali es.
In most countries the diﬀerence between the administra ve concept of a migrant (actual or
intended dura on of stay for one year or more) poses the problem of how to come up with
accurate es ma ons of the actual migrant popula on. Indeed, there is no informa on in the
register that relates to the inten on (or not) to stay for more than three months, the me limit
of obliga on to apply for residence permit, not taking into considera on the sta s cal concept
of the migrant that uses one year of me limit.
Data on emigra on is likely to be under-es mated in all countries, due to a lack in incen ves
for self-deregistra on for persons moving abroad, par cularly in the case of temporary
emigra on. For this reason Austrian registra on oﬃces addi onally try to gather informa on
on emigra on retrospec vely, in order to preserve the quality of migra on sta s cs. However,
the Austrian authori es have insuﬃcient resources and tools for further improving coverage.
Recently introduced legisla on in Hungary accommodated to the prac ce of the popula on that
can be characterized in this respect as avoiding legal rules, and overturned the obliga on of
the popula on to declare temporary emigra on. Considering the emergence of interna onal
migra on this shortcoming of the repor ng system creates addi onal administra ve problems,
as well as non-reliable sta s cal data. The underes ma on of out-migrants, especially in the
case of emigra on countries, yields the lack of accurate figures on the popula on size which
in itself is a problem, but in addi on biases basic demographic as well as certain economic and
social indicators. Characterizing the diﬀerent prac ces followed by countries, in Italy informa on
about the emigrant Italian popula on is gathered in a separate register.
The popula on register tends to have the most poten al among administra ve registers
from the point of view of the actual size of the migrant popula on and its distribu on by
basic characteris cs. This data collec on can cover the widest part of the popula on including
migrants. The popula on register is generally fed by several other data sources, making it
possible to cross-check data before final inclusion in the register. Popula on register data is
regularly and methodically updated.
2.2.2. Register of Foreigners
The register of foreigners is generally operated as an independent administra ve register
according to legisla on, containing informa on on applica ons for residence, issued and
rejected residence permits, issued and rejected visas and data on law enforcement measures
regarding foreigners. In the SEEMIG countries that are EU members, foreigners who have the
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right to free movement and reside in the country are also recorded in this register. Italy is an
excep on among SEEMIG countries because it only registers so-called third country na onals.
Registers in SEEMIG countries usually work according to regula ons passed between 2005
and 2010. From the sta s cal point of view it is very important to have harmonised data from
the diﬀerent data sources and this can only be achieved if they are integrated. The Hungarian
register of foreigners announces foreign ci zens and changes of their data into the popula on
register. The Slovenian Register of Aliens has also been integrated with the Central Popula on
Register.
Foreigners with the right to free movement in the EU and residence in a Member State are
in most countries handled in a diﬀerent database of the foreigners’ register than ci zens of
third countries. The coverage of the former (part of the) register is moderate, as in some countries EU ci zens are neither obliged to enroll in the register of foreigners nor to the popula on
register (Bulgaria, Italy, Slovakia) while in others they frequently fail to record themselves
(Austria).
Residence permits are classified according to the type of residence (permanent or temporary) and according to the reason for stay in the country including the possibility of pursuing
work. In each country residence permits of several dura ons are available, and these diﬀer
by country.
A person’s record is entered when the first applica on is submi ed or the first residence
permit is issued. Updates are connected to changes in the legal or personal status of a person,
or as a result of an administra ve procedure (e.g. new applica on, termina on of residence).
The recorded person-related data are suitable for providing an overview of the distribu on of
the foreign popula on that have entered the country in a certain period by the most important demographic characteris cs, such as age, sex, ci zenship as well as the type of the stay.
The country of birth is usually not included (Austria, Hungary, Italy, Romania, Serbia, Slovenia).
Diﬀerent countries collect diﬀerent addi onal pieces of informa on. In Austria, Slovakia and
Hungary informa on on educa onal a ainment, occupa on or economic ac vity is included
in the records and experiences with it are similar: sta s cal usability is very limited either
because the data are not captured exhaus vely, or because they only refer to first registra on
and are not subsequently updated. The Slovenian register comprises not only occupa onal
status but marital status too. The la er is also registered in Slovakian records, where data on
family members (parents, spouse, children and siblings) of the third country’s ci zens are also
stored.
In Romania, the register of foreigners embraces the same groups of the popula on as it
does in other countries. However, it is not yet used for sta s cal purposes, because the responsible ministry does not transfer data directly from the registers to the sta s cal oﬃce,
and it has its own annual publica on on the stock and flow of immigrants. In Bulgaria, promising coopera on has started between the administra ve and sta s cal authori es to improve
the data quality, and the sta s cal oﬃce is already authorised to use data with personal idenfica on, thus making it possible to link individual records – crucial for produc on of reliable
and correct sta s cs on the number of immigrants and the usually resident popula on. The
Slovakian sta s cal oﬃce is allowed access only to aggregated data, though the oﬃce works
with the ministry to improve the quality of data.
In Serbia, as in the most countries, the Ministry of the Interior is responsible for data collecons on the migrant popula on. However, only the sta s cal oﬃce can access data processed
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and published by the ministry in the so-called Migra on Profile. The database comprises informa on on immigra on flow, immigrant stock, asylum seekers, acquisi on of ci zenship, as well
as on return of Serbian ci zens according to the Readmission Agreement.
Recording irregular migra on in the broad system of the register of foreigners is men oned by
the Hungarian and Serbian country reports.
The register of foreigners is not a full-coverage source on stocks of foreigners because only
asylum seekers who are ’accepted for processing’ and ’recognised’ are recorded, and the group
of EEA or Swiss ci zens is insuﬃciently covered because persons concerned o en fail to apply
for this documenta on. A general problem of the migra on data in all countries is that emigraon is hard to capture. Even if emigra on is es mated on the basis of expired se lements or
residence permits the problem of permits without expira on date remains. Consequently, the
registers overes mate the stock of foreigners. Moreover, actual dura on of stay frequently cannot be stated due to inability to link consecu ve records of the same person.
2.2.3. Register of Asylum Seekers
This register is generally maintained to record asylum procedures from applica on to the decision
of the authority. Data refer to all persons whose stay is regulated by the na onal asylum law.
Regula ons in most countries were updated between 2005 and 2010.
The register files data for processing asylum claims, mainly personal data on asylum seekers
and the state of the procedure. Single records are compiled per asylum claim, and separate
records are hitherto not consecu vely interlinked. Records generally comprise the following
variables: name, date of birth, sex, ci zenship, residence and state of the asylum procedure.
In the Austrian dataset informa on on ethnicity is also included in textual form, but only for
procedural reasons rela ng to asylum and this is not used for sta s cal purposes. The Slovenian
register comprises many other pieces of informa on: the place of birth, marital status, educa on
and profession, data on employment and income, religion, and data on medical condi ons. The
informa on under data protec on is collected with wri en consent. Like the Slovenian register,
the Serbian register is also very rich in informa on on refugees. Coopera on with the data
owner is sa sfactory and the data are accessible to the sta s cal oﬃce. Although Serbia already
has separate records for asylum seekers and refugees from the former Yugoslav republics, the
data cover only those who were forced to leave their places of residence in the former Yugoslav
republics on account of the events of the disintegra on of Yugoslavia and the civil war that took
place in the period of the 1990s. The Romanian register, on the top of the basic informa on,
includes data regarding the family of the applicant, the route travelled from the country of origin
to Romania, and data regarding previous asylum applica ons in EU member states or non-EU
countries. The Slovakian register includes informa on on religion as well.
In Bulgaria the responsible authority produces sta s cs as well, and the sta s cal oﬃce is
informed on a monthly basis about foreigners who are granted refugee or humanitarian status
through the popula on register.
As the authority generally pays li le a en on at the me to the sequen al number of asylum
claims submi ed by a person, and registers maintain data from a certain point of me only,
there is usually no informa on on first- me asylum seekers. However, the Slovenian register, as
an exemp on, is able to diﬀeren ate between the first and subsequent applica ons.
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2.2.4. Social Security Database
This register generally embraces all persons under the social security system, employed and selfemployed persons as well as dependent family members, having either compulsory, voluntary
or other types of state insurance. It is compulsory for persons who are gainfully employed in
Europe to provide social insurance contribu ons. Private or semi private schemes were not
men oned in any of the country reports as the actual or possible data source of migra on
sta s cs.
Social security registers are perhaps the richest sources of data in terms of migra on sta s cs.
This is because they cover a wide range of socio-demographic factors. However, diﬀerent
amounts of data are used for the purpose of migra on sta s cs in the diﬀerent countries. This
database usually makes it possible to select diﬀerent types of immigrants. However, as pointed
out by Serbian experts, social security data in Serbia are relevant and reliable for requirements
of compulsory social insurance, but not for an analysis of categories of migrants and migra on
events. Namely, the Serbian database includes data from all employed persons in the country
and ci zens of Serbia who work abroad but do not have compulsory social insurance in the
foreign country, as well as all foreigers who are studying or undergoing specialised training.
The foreigners’ register generally provides reliable informa on on immigra on, but those
leaving the country frequently do not declare this fact to register. The social insurance database
comprises regularly updated data that contribute to having more exact informa on on the
usually resident popula on. The Bulgarian sta s cal oﬃce searches addi onal informa on
channels to improve coverage of migrants. Improving the under-es mated number of emigrants
is considered an important task. As such, they use health insurance data on persons who have
declared refusal of payment of health insurance contribu ons. In Hungary there is a similar
desire to have more precise informa on and to make use of health insurance data on the size of
the immigrant popula on living in the country and on the Hungarian and foreign ci zens who
leave the country.
The following migra on-relevant variables are usually included in databases of the social
security: age, sex, ci zenship and legal informa on on insurance. In Hungary, the country
of birth, place of residence and the date of commencement of insurance are also available.
The Austrian register collects addi onally occupa on type, occupa onal status, place of
employment, (declared) income, number of employment rela onships and access to longterm benefits (e.g. in case of unemployment). Beyond basic personal data, Slovenian records
include data on educa on, occupa on, type of work contract, type of work, hours worked per
week and the work permit number. In Hungary and Slovenia, personal data are directly updated
from the popula on register. Only Slovenia uses social security data sources for employment
sta s cs with the ci zenship variable to separate migrants and na onals. Overall, data may be
considered rich for sta s cal purposes in this country.
2.2.5. Other administraƟve data sources
The register of visas is also men oned as a means of measuring a certain immigra on segment
in the Italian and Romanian country reports. The gran ng of visas to foreign ci zens varies
depending on the ci zenship, the country of usual residence, and the length of and reason for
the stay in the country. EU ci zens can enter the countries within the Schengen system without
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needing a visa. Besides selec ng foreigners by the above-men oned factors, the most important
limita on of this type of administra ve data source in rela on to migra on sta s cs is that
the dura on of stay authorised by issuing a visa does not reach the standards of the sta s cal
defini on of an immigrant.
Illegal or irregular migra on is defined as a situa on where a foreigners’ entry, stay or work
is contrary to the exis ng laws which regulate their entry, residence and economic ac vi es.
There are only three SEEMIG countries that men oned data sources other than the register of
foreigners concerning irregular migra on. Slovakia and Slovenia maintain databases specified for
migrants, while Austria uses the general criminal database and the so called Smuggler Database.
Administra ve registers on irregular migra on maintained by police authoriƟes are mostly
available, but irregular migra on remains very much a hidden phenomenon and is therefore
poorly covered. The amount of sta s cal detail and usability varies greatly by country. However,
data on refused entries at the border, persons who were caught due to illegal border crossing
and persons who illegally resided in the country are available in criminal databases. Ci zenship
is usually contained within the collected data, but in certain countries the exact country of
ci zenship is not available or accessible. However, in Slovenia all sta s cs are diﬀeren ated
by ci zenship. In the Slovak Republic a database of the flows of irregular migrants and their
characteris cs is maintained in the framework of the “Informa on System on Migra on and
Interna onal Protec on”. In most of the SEEMIG countries the sta s cal ins tute does not use
the data of criminal database for migra on sta s cs certainly in order to avoid s gma za on
of the migrant popula on, and the data owner directly provides indicators for na onal and
interna onal bodies.
The available sta s cal informa on on irregular migra on is in general poor and varies greatly
between countries. The Austrian authori es issue several publica ons on irregular migra on:
on organised smuggling according to ci zenship and other variables, quarterly crime sta s cs
broken down by ci zenship, criminal cases commi ed by foreigners from selected countries,
and security reports on organised crime, human traﬃcking, pros tu on, smuggling and illegal
migra on. In Slovenia yearly reports on irregular migra on are produced and various indicators
of irregular migra on are included within it.
The Serbian and Hungarian foreigners’ registers include informa on on irregular migra on.
Serbian data relate to denied entry, return of persons illegally residing in the country as well as
vic ms and perpetrators of human traﬃcking. For denied and returned people their ci zenship
is among the recorded data. The scope of the Hungarian registers is diﬀerent. Third-country
na onals are included if they have been ordered to leave the territory of the country, are subject
to compulsory confinement, expulsion, exclusion or deten on, are prohibited from leaving the
country, if they have been detained, arrested or taken into custody in Hungary, or if they have
been aﬀected by some extraordinary event (i.e. death, accident resul ng in serious injury, etc.).
The reasons are only recorded in cases where criminal proceedings are ini ated. EEA ci zens
and family members of those who are registered are recorded if they are subject to expulsion or
entry ban or restric on of personal liberty. The registered data comprise the place of birth and
ci zenship. It can be supposed that the police and the immigra on authority maintain registers
on irregular migra on in other countries, too, but this part of migra on sta s cs is underdeveloped; there is currently no common methodology and therefore the relevant data sources
are not considered as components of the migra on data assets. Even in Hungary, where these
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data are accessible for sta s cal purposes in personally not iden fiable form, the sta s cal
oﬃce has never required them because these data provide very li le addi onal informa on and
interna onal standards are missing in this sta s cal domain.
Another administra ve data source which is related to the labour market is available in six
countries: Austria, Hungary, Italy, Romania, Slovakia and Slovenia. The content again varies
greatly by country, par cularly regarding coverage, content, accessibility and the methods for
maintaining the databases. These registers are kept by the oﬃces responsible for employment
issues. In Slovenia, only those who need work permits are registered, while in Hungary the
content of registered informa on is more detailed for the third-country na onals than for those
of European Economic Area (EEA) countries, and registered data of all employed foreigners
are the same in Slovakia irrespec ve of the ci zenship. The Italian register overes mates
the foreigners as it uses the country of birth to iden fy foreigners, while the Romanian one
underes mates them.
In EU countries, data gained via the register on work permits will decrease in significance in
the future because the share of immigrants EU na onals who do not require work permits is
increasing steadily and significantly. It seems that other data sources (e.g. personal tax data
combining with the compulsory social insurance data) will be more informa ve than the register
of work permits. This notwithstanding, in some countries this data source provides an important
contribu on to migra on sta s cs/informa on (e.g. Slovenia). It may be supposed that the
significance of the register of work permits depends on the share of third countries’ ci zens
among all foreigners who are employed. In most cases data on employment of foreigners are not
only collected and used for administra ve purpose by the competent oﬃce, but are also used
and published as sta s cal indicators too.
In Austria we see an excep onal situa on, as they have a database specified for sta s cal and
research purposes, maintained by the Labour Market Service. It is built on data stemming from
the administra ve registers of the Labour Market Service on the one hand, and from the Central
Social Security Register on the other. These databases include ci zenship among the variables.
Registers of the educaƟon system such as the Public Educa on Database and the Higher
Educa on Database in Hungary can also provide migra on related informa on. These have
been developed since the beginning of 2000s and kept for recording data of maintainers,
ins tu ons, employees, pupils and students. Personal data are reported and updated in rela on
to events. Educa onal iden fica on numbers are a ached to all employees as well as pupils
and students who par cipate in the educa on.The personal subregisters cover the following
data for employees: personal data, addresses, iden fica on number, educa on, professional
qualifica ons, and details of the employer. Collected data for pupils and students includes
personal data, addresses, an iden fica on number, and data of the educa onal ins tu on
a ended. The migra on-related pieces of informa on are ci zenship, country of birth and
country of permanent residence. Ci zenship is not included in the employees’ subregister of the
public educa on register. For foreign students informa on on the grounds of stay in Hungary is
also included.
Similar data source is also available in Bulgaria and Romania, but it is used for migra on
sta s cs purposes only in Italy. The Hungarian system is s ll under development, the Bulgarian
and Romanian databases suﬀer from quality problems.
Transferred remiƩances can be considered one of the indicators describing benefits of
emigra on. In certain countries it is included among regularly produced sta s cs, while in others
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informa on is less o en used from a migra on perspec ve. Data are provided by the central
bank of the country. Nevertheless, even in the countries where data on remi ances would be
useful for sta s cians and researchers in the domain of migra on this indicator has substan al
shortcomings if it is produced according to the methodology defined by relevant EU regula on,
because remi ances under a certain amount are not included. Moreover, the banks are o en
unable to iden fy the country of residence of the final transferee of the transac on and this
results in poor quality of the interna onal territorial break down of the bank system sta s cs.
On the other hand, remi ances are the transfers running through the regular intermedia on
channels, whereas the informal channels remain excluded.
In Italy, the Na onal Observatory on Migrants’ Financial Inclusion was set up in 2012. This
opera onal body serves to analyse and monitor migrants’ inclusion within financial processes.
Every year it presents research which studies in depth the main characteris cs of the bank–
migrant rela onship as regards savings, credit, money transfer services and micro finance. The
research agenda also covers the channelling of remi ances through oﬃcial channels as well as
the development of migrant savings.
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3. StaƟsƟcal data sources, sample surveys
3.1. General overview
This chapter maps various sta s cal data sources and sample surveys conducted in the SEEMIG
countries. The main aim is to provide an overview of key specialised surveys which focus
specifically on migra on and surveys with only some migra on-related ques ons, as well as
micro censuses and other sociological surveys that have migra on relevance in the countries
examined.
Comparison across countries’ data sources requires clarifica on of the general and the
par cular character of the given sta s cal data sources or surveys, since data collec on and
data coverage might vary in the eight countries. Furthermore, countries diﬀer in terms of their
migra on experience, which influences the purpose and target of country-specific data as well
as coverage of migrants. Country reports cover various data sources, and it may be assumed
that the presented data sources correspond to countries’ interests and the relevance of
diﬀerent sources. In addi on, they may address emigra on, immigra on or both emigra on and
immigra on. Consequently, the mapping of sta s cal data sources and sample surveys aims to
clarify the above-men oned similari es and diﬀerences of data sources, and to present best
prac ces and a empts that countries have made (or are planning to make) to overcome data
source deficiencies. These best prac ces may serve as examples to other countries.
Some of the surveys are comparable, as they are part of the European sta s cal data collec on
and are conducted in all countries according to interna onal standards using the same concepts
and methods (e.g. Labour Force Survey), while others are diﬀerent and follow na onal concepts
which are hardly comparable.
When mapping migra on-related data sources, the dimensions of both emigra on and
immigra on have to be considered. By defini on, immigraƟon data – as stock sta s cs – are
easier to collect since resident popula on consists of na onals, foreign ci zens and/or foreignborn persons. Consequently, data sources more o en provide data on immigrants. Nevertheless,
range and relevance of immigra on data is low in countries where immigra on is a marginal issue.
At the same me, gathering and clarifying emigraƟon data is problema c and requires special
eﬀort. Although administra ve data on deregistering of those leaving the country would provide
data on emigra on, this data is only partly relevant and is o en misleading. More generally,
emigra on data are usually under-represented as a result of various factors concerning data
collec on or the nature of emigra on.
In the following sec ons we group the data sources presented into two relevant groups: (1)
full-coverage sta s cal data sources and (2) survey type data sources. Further grouping – by
diﬀerent aspects – is possible as follows: general data sources and migrant-specific data sources
(respec vely migrant-targeted surveys), interna onal surveys and na onal surveys, periodic (or
repeated, respec vely panel) surveys and one- me surveys, as well as surveys with a focus on
immigra on or emigra on. Types of full-coverage sta s cal data sources and sample surveys
will be discussed in diﬀerent sec ons since relevance and comparability of these sources are
largely diﬀerent.
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3.2. Full-coverage staƟsƟcal data collecƟons of the target populaƟon
There are many reasons why a sta s cal ins tute relies on full-coverage sta s cal data collec ons.
The sta s cal register is one example of such a data collec on; it is a con nuously updated set
of objects for a given popula on, containing informa on on iden fica on and other a ributes.
A sta s cal register can be used to support the sta s cal surveying process of the register
popula on, but it can also serve as a data source for the produc on of sta s cal indicators. The
register contains the current and historical statuses of the popula on and the causes, eﬀects and
sources of altera ons in the popula on. Register data of popula on units are stored in a structured
database. A register is compiled using several data sources, including administra ve and sta s cal
ones. The overlapping data of data sources used for feeding the sta s cal register are used for
cross-checking, and the appropriate one is selected by predefined regula ons or rules.
Table 2: CharacterisƟcs of full-coverage staƟsƟcal data sources in SEEMIG countries

Country

Migrant-specific data sources

Austria

– Sta s cal popula on register (POPREG),
Sta s cal Oﬃce
– Educa onal A ainment Register,
Sta s cal Oﬃce
– AMDB: Labour Market Database, Labour
Market Service

Italy

– Educa on database, ISTAT

Slovenia

– Sta s cal Survey on Student Enrolment
in Ter ary Educa on, Sta s cal Oﬃce

Slovakia

– Sta s cal demographic register
(marriage, divorce, birth, death, change
of permanent resident), Sta s cal Oﬃce

Hungary

– Demographic database (marriage,
divorce, birth, death, change of
permanent resident), Sta s cal Oﬃce
– Educa onal sta s cal databases,
Ministry of Human Resources

– Sta s cal survey on people acquired
Hungarian ci zenship, HCSO
– Sta s cal survey on foreign ci zens
with se lement document, HCSO

Romania

– Demographic data collec on of (deaths,
births, immigrants and emigrants), Ins tute of Sta s cs

– Exhaus ve survey on immigra on and
emigra on flow, Ministry for Internal
Aﬀairs and Ins tute of Sta s cs

Bulgaria

– Informa on System Demography
(marriage, divorce, birth, death, change
of present address, change of ci zenship), Na onal Sta s cal Ins tute

Serbia

No full-coverage sta s cal data sources are used for migra on sta s cs

EU15

EU8

EU2

EU
candidate

General data sources available
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The other major group of full-coverage data collec ons consists of those that are a ached to
administra ve procedures, which subs tute and supplement the administra ve data. This kind
of survey is used when good quality administra ve data are not accessible for sta s cal use or
the informa on provided by the administra ve data source does not meet sta s cal needs. The
connec on to an administra ve process makes such data collec ons cheaper than a sample survey
with specially trained interviewers.
Depending on the scope of administra ve data sources available for sta s cal purposes, and
on the whole sta s cal system, full-coverage sta s cal data collec ons diﬀer greatly between
countries (see: Table 2).
3.2.1. StaƟsƟcal register
In Austria the sta s cal oﬃce compiles the so-called POPREG8 database, which should be
considered a sta s cal mirror register of the popula on register, discussed in the second chapter
of this summarising report, and thus the major sta s cal data source on popula on stock,
popula on change and demographic events (births, deaths, internal migra on, immigra on,
emigra on, and other events). POPREG was prepared in parallel to the last tradi onal census in
2001, and became fully opera onal in 2002. Due to direct linking to authorita ve administra ve
registers, POPREG provides exhaus ve popula on sta s cs for all territorial levels at any point in
me. The Austrian sta s cal oﬃce renders the administra ve popula on register data sta s cally
usable by applying sta s cal concepts. The following variables on personal characteris cs are
included in POPREG: sex, date of birth, date of death (if applicable), marital status, current
ci zenship and country of birth.
In Austria the Educa onal A ainment Register also provides informa on for the Registerbased Popula on Census. This data system has been in place since the 2003/2004 academic
year and it is maintained by the Austrian sta s cal oﬃce and contains personal data on successfully accomplished educa onal a ainment. Data on educa onal a ainment includes all
ins tu onalised forms of educa on at public and private schools, universi es or similar educa onal establishments. Units of this sta s cal register are schools, classes, pupils and staﬀ,
including teachers and non-pedagogic staﬀ. Core data on pupils: sex, age, ci zenship, mother
tongue, special educa onal needs, start of compulsory school a endance, status of educa onal
a ainment at reference date, current educa on, school success in precedent reference period,
a endance of foreign language lessons and final exam. Major annual educa onal data are published on the basis of this register. The following variables are available in the register of higher
educa on: age, sex, ci zenship, social security number or equivalent surrogate iden fica on
code, place of residence, appella on and type of studies, date of enrolment and of gradua on,
occupa on, occupa onal status at enrolment, study-related stays abroad (country, purpose,
funding and dura on). The variable “country of birth” is considered neither in public nor in the
higher educa on system.

8 POPREG = POPula on REGister. Since 2011, the census has also been register-based, relying on the POPREG as a
central component.
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3.2.2. StaƟsƟcal data collecƟon connected to administraƟve procedures
3.2.2.1. Demographic databases
The most common type of full-coverage sta s cal data collec on is the system of vital sta s cal
surveys; this was men oned by the Bulgarian, Hungarian, Romanian and Slovakian country
reports. (The instrument for gathering demographic data can be an administra ve database as
in Italy.)
The Bulgarian Informa on System Demography comprises data on popula on stocks, all vital
events, country of birth and changes of ci zenship. Although it is held by the sta s cal oﬃce,
informa on is based on oﬃcial documents. Development eﬀorts are mainly directed to searching
new data sources and establishing coopera on with other na onal ins tu ons that collect
personal data. The sta s cal oﬃce does not produce data on emigrant and immigrant flows.
Data on emigrant and immigrant stocks have only been produced since 2008. The sta s cal
oﬃce has since 2010 used the informa on held by the Na onal Revenue Agency on persons who
have declared refusal to pay health insurance contribu ons due to leaving the country for more
than 183 days during one calendar year in order to improve the coverage of the informa on
system, especially concerning emigra on data. Individual data is received based on a person’s
PIN.
Hungarian vital sta s cs are based on a data collec on commonly used for administra ve and
sta s cal purposes. When a vital event occurs, the data provider has to declare the necessary
informa on to the authori es only once. Reported data relate to administra ve and sta s cal
needs, and every authority has access only to the data it is allowed to by law. According to the
present legal rules, all vital events (birth, death, marriage, divorce) that occur in the territory
of Hungary are registered while those that occur to Hungarian ci zens outside the country
are not9. Demographic data hold great poten al from the point of view of migra on, but they
are hardly ever u lised because they cannot provide valuable informa on on the migrant
popula on due to its small propor on. Collected data are as follows: sex, date of birth, marital
status, permanent residence, temporary residence and ci zenship, number of live births and
living children, educa onal a ainment, economic ac vity, occupa on and occupa onal status.
Place of birth has been included among the collected data since 31 May 2013. Data are accurate
and are generally complete and reliable with some excep ons (educa on and occupa on).
In Romania, the registra on of demographic events is closely linked to administra ve
procedures, yet the Na onal Ins tute of Sta s cs uses its own paper-based ques onnaires in
a sta s cal review of deaths, births, immigrants and emigrants using the same concepts as the
administra ve registers. Some survey data concerning both emigra on and immigra on are not
reliable. In terms of immigra on, a considerable ra o of immigrants is ethnic Romanians with
Romanian ci zenship who decided to move to Romania and they did so without no fica on. In
terms of emigra on, the majority of out-migrants have li le interest in declaring emigra on to
local authori es. According to sta s cal es ma on, emigra on sta s cs capture less than ten
per cent of the legal ou lows from Romania. Consequently, the majority of eﬀec ve in-migrants
9 From 31 May 2013 the target popula on of demographic data collec on is broader: among the popula on movement
events it is necessary to observe deaths occurred abroad of those who have permanent address in Hungary, and births
delivered abroad by mothers who have permanent address in Hungary, if these events have been registered by the authority in Hungary.
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do not appear in sta s cal oﬃce sta s cs as immigrants while emigrants are not registered.
Diﬀerence, according to popula on stock data is sizeable and presents a real problem in a strong
emigra on country.
The Slovakian sta s cal oﬃce has a similar full-coverage data collec on system of vital
sta s cs. The country report of the data produc on system and the break-down of the
published data on vital events and the popula on suggest that ci zenship and country of birth
are included in the demographic ques onnaires, but published data are not available broken by
these variables. However, interna onal migra on data are published by country of origin and
country of des na on, respec vely, which is rather unusual.
3.2.2.2. Other full-coverage sta s cal data collec ons
Bulgaria and Romania use administra ve data sources, as it was shown above, to have educa on
related indicators of the migrant popula on. Austria compiles a sta s cal register as it was
presented earlier, while Italy and Slovenia operate sta s cal databases which can be used for
the same purpose, and Hungary has both.
Sta s cal Survey of Student Enrolment in Ter ary Educa on is a mandatory, annual sta s cal
survey in Slovenia, collec ng individual data on enrolment of students at every year of study and
at applica on for gradua on in higher voca onal and higher undergraduate and postgraduate
studies. The data are transferred to the Sta s cal Oﬃce by the educa on ins tu ons that collect
the data. The data on foreign ci zens who study in the country can be derived from the survey.
All students who do not have Slovenian ci zenship (a er matching with the Central Popula on
Register data) are considered foreign students. Students, for whom ci zenship is not found,
even a er matching with the Central Popula on Register, are shown under the category “Not
classified”. Socio-demographic, labour market and human capital characteris cs are collected on
students. Data are also available by country of residence and ci zenship. The data are only used
for sta s cal purposes by the Sta s cal Oﬃce of the Republic of Slovenia.
There is a compulsory educa onal sta s cal database in Hungary similar to the Slovenian one
described above. Besides the gradually improving administra ve register of educa on, there
is also a compulsory full-coverage sta s cal database related to public and higher educa on.
The ministry engaged in educa onal issues is responsible for data collec on and publica on.
The sta s cal system was developed in coopera on with the Hungarian Central Sta s cal Office (HCSO) and data collec ons are in line with EU methodological requirements of educa on
sta s cs, covering informa on of maintainers, ins tu ons, employment, children, pupils,
students, teachers and masters (teachers in colleges and universi es). Migra on-related data
are ci zenship and the country of residence. Ci zenship is not collected for employees in public
educa on.
Pupils by ci zenship (Hungarian and non-Hungarian) by completed secondary level a ainment,
by classes and individual ci zenship, by the country of residence, those graduated (from
secondary school) by sex and ci zenship, successful professional examina on by profession and
ci zenship (Hungarian and non-Hungarian) are covered by the public educa on data collec on.
Numbers of foreign students at several points of higher educa on and those in student hostels
are gathered in the higher educa on data collec on. The response rate is 100 per cent, as the
ministry closes the data set only and when it is complete. From the next year on (2014) sta s cal
data on educa on will be produced from administra ve data sources.
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In Hungary there are two other sta s cal data collec ons of full coverage, which are the
responsibility of the sta s cal oﬃce. One covers people who have acquired Hungarian ci zenship,
and the other relates to foreign ci zens with se lement documents. The purpose of these surveys
is to know the sociological characteris cs of those who want to live in the country. The data
collec on on new ci zens covers everybody who granted Hungarian ci zenship whether or not
having residence in the country. Data with relevance from a migra on point of view in these data
collec ons are as follows: country of birth, (previous) ci zenship and previous foreign residence.
The sta s cal data collec on is bound with the administra ve procedure and data provision is
voluntary in both cases. The response rate is quite high (more than 80 per cent) for the data
collec on on ci zenship. However, the response rate of the other survey is much lower.
Although educa on database is also available in Italy, its usability in migra on sta s cs is
unremarkable.
3.3. Survey-type data sources
Sample-based surveys could be important sources for migra on-related research because they
provide richer informa on than administra ve data sources. In many cases – as we have outlined
before – even basic data about migrants (e.g. employment, level of educa on) are incomplete or
even missing in registers. Surveys, however, cover a wide range of topics and therefore – depending
on the objec ve of the survey – enable detailed analysis of various characteris cs, and integra on
indicators of the migrant popula on. For instance many indicators of migrant integra on proposed
by the Zaragoza Declara on10 could also be calculated only based on survey data.
The SEEMIG country reports include interna onally standardized and significant na onal
surveys which contain data about migrants or migra on-related events. Among these, there are
both general surveys representa ve of the total popula on, including migra on modules or within
which migrants can be iden fied by par cular characteris cs (usually ci zenship or country of
birth), and specialized surveys representa ve of the migrant popula on (or some special sub-group
of migrants). In the case of surveys representa ve for the total popula on, the main restric ons
of the analysis stem from under-representa on of migrants and their low number in the sample.
In addi on, even when migrants can be iden fied in the sample, important migra on-related
ques ons are o en missing (e.g. date of migra on, reason for migra on, legal status of the migrant,
etc.), which could be important background variables for analysis. Finally, surveys targeted directly
at migrants o en lack a proper sampling frame (it is diﬃcult to produce a representa ve sample).
Reaching migrants in the course of the survey and their low response rate (due to language
diﬃcul es and lower willingness to provide informa on) is also a problem.
3.3.1. InternaƟonally standardized surveys
A great advantage of interna onally standardized surveys is that due to harmonised ques ons
and methodology results are comparable across countries. However, if the sample size is not
10 The Zaragoza Declara on, adopted in April 2010 by EU Ministers responsible for immigrant integra on issues, and
approved at the Jus ce and Home Aﬀairs Council on 3-4 June 2010, has iden fied a limited number of policy areas
of relevance for integra on: employment, educa on, social inclusion and ac ve ci zenship (see more detailed: h p://
ec.europa.eu/ewsi/UDRW/images/items/docl_13055_519941744.pdf).
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suﬃciently high, the aforemen oned problem of low numbers of migrants included in the
sample is nonetheless present.
The main harmonized European surveys which could provide important data on immigrant
integra on in diﬀerent areas are: the European Union Labour Force Survey (EU-LFS), the
European Union Sta s cs on Income and Living Condi ons (EU-SILC) and the OECD’s Programme
on Interna onal Student Assessment (PISA). As stated also in the Zaragoza Declara on (2010),
these could be used as data sources for the proposed common indicators. They allow comparison
between migrant (foreign na onal as well as foreign-born) and non-migrant popula on on the
one hand, and across diﬀerent countries on the other.
The Labour Force Survey is the interna onal survey that was considered more or less
important by all SEEMIG country experts from the point of view of migra on data (a descrip on
was included in all the country reports). Therefore, we provide a more detailed overview on LFS
in the countries examined, focusing mostly on the availability of migra on-related data.
The EU-SILC and the PISA surveys, although with migrants iden fied in their samples, were
assessed by SEEMIG partners in general as less important or not relevant regarding migra on
data. This is mainly due to the considerably smaller sample sizes of these surveys, which means
that migrants are more likely to be under-covered. However, these surveys – besides their
limita ons – serve as important data sources for compara ve analyses about the social and
economic situa on of migrants, as well as about the performance of students with immigrant
background (Eurostat 2011, OECD 2010, 2012).
3.3.1.1. European Union Labour Force Survey (EU-LFS)11
The most comprehensive type of general sample survey covering the resident popula on aged
15 and over in private households is the Labour Force Survey (LFS), which has a wide range
of ques ons regarding labour market indicators. In addi on to its comprehensive character,
the essen al advantage of the LFS is comparability, since data collec on by countries uses
the same concepts, defini ons and classifica ons and covers the same set of characteris cs
in each country. Nevertheless, there are diﬀerences in the immigrant and emigrant groups
covered in diﬀerent countries.
According to Eurostat, LFS is conducted in the 27 Member States (and EFTA countries, except
Liechtenstein) and three Candidate Countries in accordance with Council Regula on (EC) No
577/98 of 9 March 1998. Par cipa on in the LFS is compulsory in three SEEMIG countries:
Austria, Italy and Slovakia, and voluntary in the others.
The LFS provides quarterly results on labour market par cipa on of people aged 15-74,
as well as on persons outside the labour market. Persons carrying out obligatory military or
community service are not included in the target group of the survey, as is also the case for
persons in ins tu ons or collec ve households. The na onal sta s cal ins tutes are responsible
for selec ng the sample, preparing the ques onnaires, conduc ng direct interviews among
households, and forwarding the results to Eurostat in accordance with a common coding
scheme. The data collec on mostly covers the years from 1993 onwards (in Austria and Serbia
from 1995). In general, data for each country are available depending on its EU accession
11 This part was prepared with the contribu on of Ágnes Hárs and Zsuzsa Blaskó, for which contribu on the authors
are grateful.
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date12. Although LFS has a compara ve character, being part of the EU interna onal sta s cal
programme, data collec on is a na onal responsibility and data gathering and data coverage, in
spite of EU regula ons, diﬀers in some degree across countries13.
Applying LFS as a data source for migra on research first requires specifica on of the possibili es
and limits of it both for immigra on and emigra on data produc on. The whole popula on of
LFS is interviewed for ci zenship and country of birth. This allows some data produc on on
immigraƟon (diploma c personnel, foreign representa ves and members of their families are
excluded). Nevertheless applicability depends on sample size, frequency of data collec ons,
target group coverage and some na onal diﬀerences in data collec on by country.
In addi on to standard sta s cal data produc on based on ci zenship and/or place or birth,
discrete migra on-specific data collec on has focused on immigrants as well. In 2008 an ad
hoc module of the EU-LFS was conducted on the ‘Labour market situa on of migrants and their
immediate descendants’14. These data were collected in the EU27 Member States, Switzerland
and Norway, and diﬀered in terms of countries with high versus low shares of immigra on:
a detailed ques onnaire module (‘full module’) was applied in the former group, while a
simple module (‘light module’) was applied in the la er.15 The full module was applied in only
two SEEMIG countries: Austria and Italy (collec ng also informa on on the main reason for
migra on, legal barriers on the labour market as well as qualifica on and language issues),
while the light module – with ques ons about year of ci zenship acquisi on, country of birth of
mother, country of birth of father, and length of residence in the host country – in countries with
low numbers of immigrants: Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Slovenia and Slovakia. In Serbia this ad
hoc module was not conducted at all.
Beyond immigra on-related data, some emigraƟon data are also collected in LFS. Since
temporarily absent household members are included in the survey, some limited aspects of
emigra on can also be measured. Such an analysis can be based on the standard ques on of the
LFS, asking the employer’s country of residence. Data refer to those employees who are currently
employed abroad (or to those persons whose last employer was abroad prior to returning to the
present resident country and that it was the person’s last job). These data refer only to a special
subgroup of labour emigrants. A targeted ad hoc module of the LFS focusing on emigra on has
not been conducted yet.
The overview above has outlined the possibility of the LFS regarding both direc ons of
migra on. Applicability of migra on data diﬀers considerably by country depending on the size
of emigra on versus immigra on and, correspondingly, the coverage of the target popula on
in the LFS. Most of the countries have LFS data for a long period, even covering migra on data.
However, due to na onal condi ons, data collec ons and coverage of target popula on (both
emigrants and immigrants) diﬀer by country.
Most of the SEEMIG country reports referred to the LFS as the most comprehensive survey
with migra on relevance, but also as the one with serious deficiencies. In all cases LFS under12 Based on h p://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/microdata/lfs.
13 General comparison across countries regarding sample size, reliability, etc., is not provided in this short overview. More
comprehensive discussion on the compara ve character of LFS is available on the EUROSTAT homepage, or in: Labour
Force Survey in the EU, candidate and EFTA countries. Main characteris cs of na onal surveys, 2009; Collec on: Methodologies and working papers; Eurostat, 2011.
14 Commission Regula on (EC) No 102/2007 of 2 February 2007 adop ng the specifica ons of the 2008 ad hoc module.
15 More detailed informa on on the ad hoc module available: h p://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/sta s cs_explained/index.php/EU_labour_force_survey_-_ad_hoc_modules.
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represents the number of migrants and sampling allows only moderately detailed analysis.
Most countries consider the LFS as a source of immigra on data, while at the same me some
countries with sizeable emigra on, par cularly Hungary and Romania, consider the possibility
of measuring labour emigra on using the par cular LFS ques on. This ques on, aimed at
those working abroad and iden fied by employers’ country of residence, is a relevant though
incomplete indicator of labour emigra on.
A pilot study in the frame of the SEEMIG project aims to collect emigrant data and the contact
details of emigrants linked to the households in the home country, so as to develop more
comprehensive emigra on sta s cs based on the LFS16. Due to its standard methodology and
rela vely large sample size, the LFS is an obvious choice for such a methodological experiment
(for details on the lessons learnt from pilot study see: Blaskó – Jamalia 2014).
Table 3 provides a compara ve overview of SEEMIG countries’ characteris cs of the LFS
regarding migra on-related data, mainly based on descrip ons of country reports. Immigrant
populaƟon is under-represented in each country in the project. As the most characteris c
interpreta on of the Italian report states, immigra on is less substan al in the Labour Force
Survey than appears in the civil registry. There are various reasons for this: the hidden
nature of certain groups of the immigrant popula on, language barriers, the par cular
spa al distribu on of immigrants, which is o en not in correspondence with the sampling
methodology, and poten ally high non-response rate due to irregular work or irregular status. According to an EC Report, non-response rates are higher among recent migrants and
non-EU migrants (EC 2008). In addi on, only private households are included in the LFS, and
that may also add to the under-representa ve character of immigra on data since many
migrants live in collec ve households (e.g.: in ins tu ons for migrant workers or asylum
seekers). Even Austria, with a high share of immigrants and serious eﬀorts to cover nonna onals in the LFS, reports that non-na onals are generally under-recorded due to language
barriers despite mul -lingual interviewers and ques onnaires. For these reasons results are
only valuable at the aggregated territorial level17. Language barriers are of a diﬀerent nature
in Slovenia, where most immigrants originate from the successor states of ex-Yugoslavia. Here
the ques onnaire is in Slovenian but, if necessary, most of the interviewers are able to conduct
interviews in Serbian or Croa an. S ll, due to the lack of a foreign language ques onnaire, a
small but important part of immigrants who speak no or poor Slovenian, Serbian or Croa an
are excluded from the LFS survey in Slovenia.
To overcome the obvious shortcomings of capturing immigrants through the LFS there is
a currently on-going project in Hungary at the HCSO financed by European Integra on Fund
(Európai Integrációs Alap) (EIA/2012/2.6.2). This project aims to increase the availability of
foreigners in the LFS survey by mi ga ng language-barriers during the fieldwork. Ac vi es
include training interviewers to contact people who do not speak Hungarian and designing
self-administered ques onnaires in foreign languages. At the same me another pilot project
is being prepared to boost the immigrant subsample in order to achieve a suﬃcient number
of immigrants in the LFS. In Italy in order to improve the quality of LFS data for immigrants
16 Moving somewhat further from the standard LFS approach, but s ll building on LFS’s main features, the SEEMIG pilot
study on emigra on – implemented in Hungary and Serbia – used the LFS to build up an indirect sample of emigrants
from the country of origin and tried to reach them directly in a second phase of the research.
17 As men oned in the Austrian country report, Register-Based Labour Market Sta s cs may become a valuable data
source in the future, presumably due to the possibility of be er coverage of immigrants.
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by decreasing language barriers ISTAT conducted a cogni ve test related to LFS 2008 ad hoc
module.18
Despite all the above-men oned deficiencies, the LFS is an important source of data in
countries where the size of immigra on is considerable, though it is hardly applicable for any
comparison in countries where size of immigra on is moderate (as seen in the Romanian and
Bulgarian reports).
As for emigraƟon, the LFS is applicable to iden fy some – mostly short-term – labour
emigra on but has no capacity to cover the total emigrant popula on. The par cular ques on
aimed at those working abroad iden fied by employers’ country of residence is a relevant though
incomplete indicator of short-term labour emigra on. The best discussion of this possibility is
in the Romanian country report, a country with considerable emigra on experience. Hungary also applies the LFS for exploring labour out-migra on – the relevant ques ons have been
included in the LFS since 199919. It is recognised, however, that because the indicator applied
defines a special subsample and the sample is small, a very cau ous interpreta on of this data
is needed. It should be noted that the way household membership is defined in the LFS also has
implica on on the defini on (and hereby on the size) of labour out-migra on measured by the
LFS. Since the defini on of household membership is not fully harmonised across countries,
and refers to diﬀerent me periods, data on labour out-migra on is not interna onally
comparable.20 Moreover, poor specifica on of the no on of ‘household member’ can also lead
to misunderstandings and therefore false and biased results on domains based on this concept.
Besides the 2008 ad hoc module (included in almost all countries conforming to EC regula on),
individually ini ated, na onal supplements on migra on are rarely included in the LFS. An
excep on is Hungary, where ques ons on inten ons of being employed abroad were included
in LFS surveys from 2002 to 2009, and ques ons on ever worked abroad and circumstances of
employment were included nearly every year between 2002 and 2009.
Furthermore, as it was also men oned in the Romanian report, for countries characterised
by considerable emigra on and therefore by large emigrant stock (like Romania, Bulgaria and
Serbia) the LFS surveys of the main des na on countries could also provide substan al data on
labour-force out-migra on.
All in all, the essen al advantage of the LFS is the comparability across countries and between
foreign and na onal popula on, as well as the large number of variables, which makes detailed
analysis possible. Data on migra on are mostly under-represented and not really applicable for
assessing the actual size of migra on. S ll, the analy cal character of the survey is crucial. Basic
data are insuﬃcient for analysing labour emigra on in general terms, but addi onal elements
18 The cogni ve interview iden fies those aspects of the ques on that lead to errors in the answers. The aim is to s mulate the respondents to realise the diﬃcul es encountered in answering ques ons. As a result of the cogni ve test related
to the Italian LFS, the average comprehension level of the wording of the ques ons rose from 71% to 87% (Albisinni,
Marzilli and Pintaldi 2008).
19 In case the household member is working abroad at the me of the survey, country of employment abroad is recorded.
In case of a special group – those who are not currently working but who had their last employment abroad – the country
of the last employment is also registered.
20 In Hungary, for example, people living abroad for no more than one year and maintaining an economic rela onship
with the household should be included among members of the household. In Romania persons who live temporarily (for
less than six months) elsewhere (in Romania or abroad) and persons who moved elsewhere for a longer period than six
months, but maintain close rela onships with the household (children studying elsewhere, students, household members
working elsewhere, convicts and prisoners, military personnel, etc.) are considered members of the household.
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of data collec on would allow more precise analysis of labour out-migra on. The next ad hoc
module on migra on, which will be included in the LFS in 2014, will be a useful tool to collect
data about migrants in a more systema c way, at least about the most relevant labour market
indicators. Two sub-modules will be included: one about the background of migrants and their
descendants and another one on the obstacles to labour market par cipa on. The former
(besides the country of birth of parents and level of educa on of parents) contains ques on on
the last country of work abroad and the reason for migra ng into the host country (European
Sta s cal System 2013).
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EU15

Italy

Austria

Country
Foreign ci zenship (since 2003),
and foreign country of birth
(since 1995); years of residence in
Austria; country of residence one
year before.
All persons whose regular residence is in Austria are included.
2008 ad hoc module: detailed
focus on labour market situa on
of migrants and their descendants;
country of birth of each parent
maintained since then.
Foreign ci zenship (since 2005),
and foreign country of birth (since
2005); year of immigra on, years
of con nuous residence in Italy;
country of residence one year
before.
Covers the resident popula on
(popula on that is duly listed in
the municipality civil registry).
Does not include illegal immigrants.
2008 ad hoc module: detailed
focus on labour market situa on
of migrants and their descendants;
country of birth of each parent
maintained since then.

Since 1959 (several
reshaping), since 2004
(new sample) quarterly
based.

Immigra on data

Household members temporarily
abroad are included.
In case of household members
working abroad the country of
workplace is recorded.
Willingness to work abroad (in
case of people not in employment).
Inten on of the household to
move abroad.

Household members temporarily
abroad are included.
In case of household members
working abroad the country of
workplace is recorded.

Emigra on data

Migra on-related data available

Since 1995 yearly
based, since 2004
quarterly based –
connected to the
Micro census (MZ)
installed in 1968.

LFS data available

Table 3: CharacterisƟcs of LFS survey in SEEMIG countries

Not really applicable for migraon analysis (less substan al than
the civil registry).
The innova ons in 2004 broke the
con nuity of economic indicators.
The main data available online
allow a dis nct overview of na onals and foreigners.

Mul lingual ques onnaires.
Results are only valuable on
aggregated territorial level due to
restricted representa veness.
Since 2004 cri cal groups (i.e.
non-na onals, foreign adolescents)
are be er covered.

Comments
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EU8

Hungary

Slovakia

Slovenia

Country
Foreign ci zenship (since 2002), and
foreign country of birth (since 2002);
year of immigra on, country of origin,
years of residence in Slovenia.
All persons with usual place of
residence in Slovenia are included.
2008 ad hoc module: short version;
including foreigners with permanent
and temporary residence.
Foreign ci zenship (since 2003), and
foreign country of birth (since 2003);
years of residence in Slovakia, country
of residence one year before.
Foreigners who intend to stay for
more than one year are included.
Foreigners with temporary residence
are not subject to the LFS.
2008 ad hoc module: short version
(focus on migrants and their
descendants).
Foreign ci zenship (since 1997), and
foreign country of birth (since 1997);
country of residence one year before
(since 1999); year of immigra on
(since 2001), years of residence in
Hungary (since 2009).
Foreign ci zens with usual place of
residence in Hungary are included.
2008 ad hoc module: short version
(focus on migrants and their descendants); ques ons have remained
since then.

Since 1993 quarterly
based.

Since 1992 quarterly
based.

Immigra on data

Low number and under-representa on of immigrants in the sample;
special sub-sample and low sample
size in case of labour force out-migra on.
There is only access to anonymised
data. Data published do not contain
data by ci zenship or country of
birth.
Migra on-related data are published in some research work.

Low reliability, applicable to the
total popula on only.
Data about migrant categories are
not published.

Household members temporarily
abroad are included.
In case of household members
working abroad the country of workplace is recorded.
Outputs for selected years were
published only in some research
works.

Household members living abroad
less than one year are included
if they have common income/
consump on with the surveyed
household.
In case of household members
working abroad or whose last employment was abroad the country of
workplace is recorded (since 1999).
Inten on of being employed abroad
(from 2002 to 2009).

Ques onnaire only in Slovenian, but
interviews in Serbian and Croa an
language too (as most immigrants
in Slovenia originate from other
successor states of ex-Yugoslavia).
Not really applicable for migra on
analysis due to under-representaon of foreigners.

Comments

Household members temporarily
abroad are included.
In case of household members
working abroad the country of workplace is recorded.

Emigra on data

Migra on-related data available

Since 1993 yearly
based, since 1997
quarterly based.

LFS data available

Table 3: CharacterisƟcs of LFS survey in SEEMIG countries (conƟnued)
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EU
candidate

EU2

Serbia

Bulgaria

Romania

Country

Foreign ci zenship and foreign
country of birth (since 2008); country
of residence one year before, years
of residence in Serbia.
Foreign ci zens who reside or
intend to reside in the territory of
Serbia for one year or longer are
included.
2008 ad hoc module was not conducted.

Since 1995 (yearly),
since 2008 two mes
a year; in 2013 three
rounds.

Persons who have been absent for
less than one year and do not intend
to be absent for more than a year are
included in regular data collec on (in
households).
In case of household members
working abroad the country of workplace is recorded.

Household members temporarily
abroad are included.
Persons who le the country
one year or more and persons
permanently living abroad are not
considered household members.
In case of household members
working abroad the country of
workplace is recorded.

Foreign ci zenship (since 2001,
with low reliability), foreign country
of birth (since 2006); country of
residence one year before, years of
residence in Bulgaria.
Foreign ci zens living in the country
more than one year or intending
to stay more than one year are
included.
2008 ad hoc module: short version
(reduced informa on).

Pilot survey in 1993,
yearly based in 1994
and 1995, since 1996
quarterly based.

First in 1993, between 1994–1999
three or four mes
per year, 2000–2002
four mes per year,
since 2003 quarterly
based.

Emigra on data
Na onals who live elsewhere (in
country or abroad) for less than six
months – or longer than six months
but maintaining close contact with
the household – are included.
In case of ‘long-dura on’ (more
than 6 months) absents the purpose
of being abroad is recorded.
In case of household members
working abroad the country of workplace is recorded. Data on this have
not been published yet.

Immigra on data

Migra on-related data available

Foreign ci zenship (since 2004, with
low reliability), country of origin (no
data on country of birth); country of
residence one year before, years of
residence in Romania.
Foreign ci zens with permanent
residence are included.
2008 ad hoc module: short version,
informa on on migrants and their
descendants and reason for
immigra on.

LFS data available

Table 3: CharacterisƟcs of LFS survey in SEEMIG countries (conƟnued)

For migrants who have been in
Serbia for less than one year and
intend to stay no more than one
year, only the basic demographic
data are collected – data have not
been processed.
Low sample size, less frequent data
collec on (two mes a year).
Data on ci zenship are not
published, but may be made
available upon request.

Small sample, small propor on of
immigrants in the country, therefore
immigrants not well represented; not
reliable data on immigrants.
Data are not published.

Low share of immigrants and low
reliability of immigra on data, but
considered an important source of
informa on on short-term labour
out-migra on.
Data are not separately published
for Romanian ci zens and foreign
na onals, or by country of origin.

Comments
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3.3.1.2. European Union Sta s cs on Income and Living Condi ons (EU-SILC)
EU-SILC is a source for compara ve sta s cs on income distribu on, poverty, social exclusion and
other living condi ons at the European level. It was launched in 2003 in seven countries, and in
2012 it was implemented in 27 European Union countries, Croa a, Iceland, Norway, Switzerland
and Turkey – so in all SEEMIG countries except Serbia (which joined this survey only in 2013).
It provides two types of annual data: cross-sec onal data pertaining to fixed me periods, and
longitudinal data pertaining to individual-level changes over me, observed periodically (usually
over a four year period). The common framework (i.e.: common procedures, concepts and
classifica ons), as well as the harmonised list of target variables aim at ensuring comparability.21
Although EU-SILC does not specifically target migrant popula on, immigrants could be iden fied
– similarly to the EU-LFS – on the basis of ci zenship and country of birth (but informa on on how
long they have been in the country is not gathered). Both indicators are collected only for persons
aged 16 and over. Since EU-SILC only covers people living in private households, migrants living in
collec ve accommoda on for migrant workers or asylum seekers are not included.
As it was already men oned in the case of LFS, the coverage of migrants is problema c in this
case as well, and more par cularly the recently arrived and poorly integrated migrants are likely
to be under-covered. The non-response rate of some migrant groups is also higher than average
due to their language diﬃcul es and lower willingness to provide informa on. The illegal (or
irregular) and temporary migrants in par cular are likely to be underrepresented. Moreover, the
measurement of migrants is more limited on the basis of EU-SILC, due to its considerably smaller
sample size than that of the EU-LFS.22
As a result of the above listed deficiencies of the EU-SILC regarding migra on-related data,
the majority of SEEMIG partners considered this data source unimportant from the point of
view of migra on research, except Austria and Italy, the two main immigra on countries where
this survey was launched in 2003 and 2004, respec vely. In other SEEMIG countries the most
common reason of considering this data sources useless were the small sample size and the
under-representa on of immigrants (compared to their actual share in the popula on), but the
low share of immigrants in the country (Bulgaria, Romania and Slovakia), lack of data on ci zenship
(Slovenia), and restricted classifica on of country of birth (Slovenia) were also men oned.
In the Italian report one na onal survey which is connected with EU-SILC was also described in
the country report (see later).
3.3.1.3. OECD’s Programme on Interna onal Student Assessment (PISA)
PISA is an interna onal survey launched by the OECD in 1997 on the reading, mathema cs and
scien fic competencies of 15-year-olds students who a ended at least the seventh grade of
elementary school. It is conducted every three years with the first data collec on in 2000, then
in 2003, in 2006, in 2009 and in 2012. It aims to assess the extent to which students near the end
of compulsory educa on can apply their knowledge to real-life situa ons.23 Data are comparable
over me and among countries.

21 Based on: h p://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/income_social_inclusion_living_condi ons/introduc on.
22 The sample size of EU-SILC in SEEMIG countries varied between 4,344 and 20,928 households in 2008, which was in
most of the countries (except Slovenia and Slovakia) just one third of the EU-LFS sample size in the same year.
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PISA oﬀers a possibility to analyse the performance of 15-years-old students with immigrant
background as well. This is important because the educa on is a key factor for the integra on
process of immigrants. Students with an immigrant background include students who are firstor second-genera on immigrants: first-genera on immigrant students are foreign-born students
whose parents are also foreign-born, second-genera on immigrant students are those who were
born in the country of assessment, but whose both parents are foreign-born (OECD 2010).24
Moreover, PISA dis nguishes between interna onal students – students who have moved
from their country of origin with the purpose of studying, and foreign students – those who
are not ci zens of country were they are enrolled. These la er may be long-term residents, or
indeed, have been born in the country. Therefore, interna onal students are a sub-group of
foreign students. (OECD 2012)
Although all SEEMIG countries par cipated in the last PISA survey, only Slovenian, Austrian
and Italian SEEMIG partners regarded it as really relevant data source from the point of view of
migra on (and it was included only in the Slovenian country report). Students in the survey are
selected from a random sample of schools according to their age. Between 4,500 and 10,000
students are tested in each cycle in each country. Despite the fact that foreign and/or foreignborn students could be iden fied in the sample (as well as those with foreign-born parents), in
most of the SEEMIG countries – par cularly in those with low share of immigrant popula on –
they cons tute a very small, and at the same me a very heterogeneous group (as regards their
country of origin and language) within the sample. Consequently, in general there are serious
coverage problems of students with immigrant background. Their small number in the sample
and their under-representa on implies that the results about their performance need a cau ous
interpreta on.
Nevertheless, in Slovenia (where the country of birth is used as a criterion for defining an
immigrant student) the sample is considered large enough for aggregate comparisons of the
performance of immigrant students with the performance of na onal students, though too
small for more detailed analysis.25
3.3.2. NaƟonal surveys
Among the na onal surveys described in the country reports, there are ones which represent
the whole popula on, and migrants (or a certain group of them) may be iden fied therein, and
many others are ‘migrant-targeted’ which aim specially to reach immigrants or emigrants. An
overview of these surveys will be provided below, poin ng out best prac ces that could serves
as examples. One par cular example of a sample-based survey aimed at the whole popula on is
the micro census, which provides informa on in the inter-census periods and due to its rela vely
large sample size may include higher number of immigrants than other na onal surveys, so it
could be considered as data source for migra on research. However, a micro census has been
carried out in only two SEEMIG countries: Austria and Hungary.

23 For more informa on see: h p://www.oecd.org/pisa/aboutpisa/.
24 Students who have at least one parent born in the country of assessment are considered na ve students.
25 In the PISA 2009 data collec on, there were 333 schools/educa onal programmes and 7,810 students included in the
sample in Slovenia.
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3.3.2.1. Micro censuses
The Austrian Microcensus (MZ) has a quarterly character and embraces the LFS and the
microcensus on dwellings. In the Austrian country report the MZ is regarded as the most
comprehensive source of informa on on the labour market and human capital a ributes of
foreign na onals and foreign-born persons, and the only source of informa on about selfemployment of these groups. MZ data makes it possible to combine several variables referring
to educa onal a ainment and labour market-related characteris cs and consider place of birth
and dura on of stay.
The Hungarian country report referred to the 2005 micro census as possible survey data of
immigra on. The importance of the micro census for migra on-related issues lies in its rela vely
large sample size (two per cent of the popula on), which could cover suﬃcient numbers of
immigrants (considering the rela vely low number of foreigners in Hungary it is nearly impossible
to get relevant informa on on immigrants through general popula on surveys with a smaller
sample size). However, the micro census includes only a group of immigrants who reside legally
in Hungary (their propor on was 1.4 per cent of the total popula on in 2005), and they were
also slightly under-represented in the sample (1.27 per cent). The Hungarian micro census does
not include informa on about emigrants.
Although the micro censuses are important data sources in the field of migra on research,
principally regarding immigrant stocks, they include only oﬃcially registered foreign ci zens
and collect insuﬃcient data on illegal immigrants or those who have arrived recently
(Fassmann 2009).
3.3.2.2. Other na onal representa ve surveys
In Italy an annual survey has been conducted since 1993 on “Aspects of daily life”. This sample
survey (based on a sample of households selected from the municipal registers) is part of an
integrated system of social surveys (The Mul purpose Surveys on Households) and collects
fundamental informa on on individual and household daily life. It is a na onal representa ve
survey, but it also includes data on ci zenship (dis nc ons made between Italian, foreign and
stateless persons) and in some cases on the country of birth of members of the selected families.
However, as men oned in the country report, this informa on has not been systema cally used
and validated since the selec on criteria of the analysis units (the actual families) do not always
guarantee any sta s cal representa veness of this specific popula on segment.
3.3.2.3. Migra on-targeted surveys
Finally, we present a selec on of targeted migra on surveys which are important for
understanding the characteris cs of migra on in SEEMIG countries and for describing par cular
problems.26 However, according to SEEMIG partners, in some of the countries migra on-specific
surveys have not been implemented, while in others these surveys are diverse in character: the
research focus reflects the main migra on tendencies of the respec ve country.
Most important are the immigration surveys in Italy and emigration surveys regarding
Romanians’ emigration experiences. However, immigration surveys in Italy are based on a
26 Other surveys may certainly exist, including those of a scien fic nature, which cannot be examined in the context of
the SEEMIG project.
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Table 4: Examples of migraƟon specific surveys in SEEMIG countries
Migra on-targeted surveys

Country

immigra on focus

27

Austria
EU15
Italy

– G Survey (2010, 2011 and 2012)
– Survey on the Social and Living Condi ons
of Students in Higher Educa on (1998,
2002, 2006 and 2011)
– Income and living condi ons (ISTAT), since
2009
– Social condi ons and integra on of foreign
ci zens (ISTAT), since 2011
– Special survey on irregular migra on (ISMU)
– Emigra on of researchers in the years
1995–2004 (2004)
– Emigra on of researchers in the years
2004–2009 (2009–2010)
– Poten al brain drain of the Slovenian
scien sts (2005)
– Emigra on of former Erasmus students,
genera ons 2005–2010 (2011–2012)
– Poten al emigra on of the Slovenian
students and young graduates (2004)

Slovenia28
EU8

Slovakia

Migrant-targeted surveys have not been implemented according to SEEMIG partners.

Hungary

– Immigrants 2002, 2006 (HDRI)
– Immigrants in Hungary, 2009 (IMS)
– Immigrant Ci zens Survey, 2011–2012 (IMS)

– Hungarians on the Austrian labour
market, 2008–2009 (OFA)

Romania

– Community census – local authority
survey on emigra on, 2001 (IOM)
– Living abroad temporary, 2006 (Soros)
– Romanian migrants in Italy, 2011 (ISMU),
Italian project

Bulgaria

– Territorial mobility of popula on (2001),
NSI
– Migra on and migra on behaviour of the
popula on (2011), NSI
– Sample survey of Bulgarian and foreign
ci zens depar ng from Bulgaria (2012),
NSI

EU2

EU
candidate

emigra on focus

Serbia

Migrant-targeted surveys have not been implemented according to SEEMIG partners.

27 In Austria the G Survey (2010, 2011 and 2012) focuses on the process of integra on (percep ons, contacts and
discrimina on); Survey on the Social and Living Condi ons of Students in Higher Educa on (1998, 2002, 2006 and 2011)
includes variables like ci zenship, place of birth, place of acquisi on of highest educa on apart from informa on on
educa onal a ainment, occupa on and occupa onal status. But these surveys were only men oned and not discussed
in much detail in the Austrian country report, due to the fact that it was dedicated to illustrate the main data-sources.
28 In Slovenia some emigra on-targeted surveys have been implemented in the last decade, but due to their narrow
focus they were not included in the country report. (In the surveys about emigra on of researchers in 2004 and 20092010 research organisa on were surveyed, while in 2005 only researchers who held a degree.) Furthermore, neither
opinion surveys nor non-representa ve surveys have been included in country report.
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rela vely large number of immigrants and correspondingly, emigra on surveys on Romanian
emigra on supposed there to be a considerably large number of emigrants. Bulgarian surveys
also address emigra on; nevertheless data sources are less precise about the number of
emigrants and they mainly focus on their characteris cs (see details later). As for Hungary, the peculiari es of immigra on from neighbouring countries and a policy focus on newly
naturalized ci zens is reflected in migra on-specific surveys. The most important migra ontargeted surveys in SEEMIG countries are presented in Table 4.
Some of the country reports listed special (usually) small-scale surveys, which are rather
diﬀerent in scope, focus and quality. It is s ll important to present them to prove that migra on
research has various sources in addi on to the basic data sources. Moreover, some research
addresses specific groups of migrants.
In Italy the Income and living condi ons survey (funded by the Ministry of Labour and Social
Policies) was carried out by ISTAT for the first me in 2009, joining EU-SILC by using the same
methodological tools for the survey (ques onnaires, survey techniques, methods of correc on,
imputa on techniques, etc.), but on a sample of 6,000 households resident in Italy with at
least one foreign member. To facilitate fieldwork, the survey ques onnaires were translated
into the ten languages most commonly spoken by foreign ci zens who are resident in Italy.
Thus the picture of households with foreigners – including data about living condi ons, housing
depriva on, and material depriva on, etc. – provided by this survey may be compared with that
of households made up exclusively of Italians (obtained from the EU-SILC survey, which was
also carried out in 2009). This survey is a good example how an in-depth analysis can be carried
out among immigrants in a way that ensures comparability with the host popula on, including
suﬃcient number of foreigners, ensures also representa vity, and u lising the methodology of
an interna onal survey.
Another migrant-targeted survey in Italy, on Social condi on and integra on of foreign
ci zens, started in 2011 and aimed to provide informa on on the living condi ons of foreign
ci zens, including naturalised ci zens who acquired Italian ci zenship a er birth. The sample
consists of foreign (or naturalised) persons of the selected families in selected municipali es
(12,000 families across 800 Italian municipali es). The sample sta s cally represents the foreign
ci zens residing in the country, but selec on is made from the civil registry, so only registered
foreigners are included. However, the gathered data are very rich, and as described in the Italian
country report, it covers diﬀerent aspects of life, so it enables very detailed analysis, though no
publica ons or online data related to this research have been available up to date.
A special sample survey, Es mates of irregular migra on, is also conducted in Italy on the
basis of regular data collec on of “aggrega on centres” visited by undocumented migrants (for
social contacts, health care, religion, leisure or simply for everyday needs). A random sample of
“centres” is chosen and a weigh ng procedure ensures the representa veness of the sample.
The reports are rou nely produced by the ISMU Founda on for Integra on and Mul -ethnicity
(Milan) and es mates have been available since 1991.
In Romania a Community census was carried out in 2001 at local authority level (sponsored by
the IOM). The methodology aimed to gather informa on about diﬀerent groups of emigrants by
interviewing authori es (e.g. persons who le the country a er 1989 and were staying abroad
at the me of the survey; persons who lived abroad a er 1989, but were present in the locality
at the me of the survey). Though the non-response rate was extremely low, the validity of the
inves ga on concerning aspects of informa on quality and representa vity, as well as the fact
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that the ques onnaires were filled by “key-informers” is problema c. However, the inves ga on
is considered more informa ve than a simple personal survey.
The Living abroad on a temporary basis survey conducted in 2006 (sponsored by the Soros
Founda on) was a well-prepared and well-designed research project to reveal emigra on size
and structure. A er the na onal-level representa ve survey, households with work-related
migra on experience were contacted on two regional samples based on the snowball method.
Qualita ve fieldwork was then carried out in the main des na on countries (the contacts of
migrants were collected during the quan ta ve surveys carried out in the two micro-regions).
Besides these, in the Serbian–Romanian border area the phenomenon of cross-border migra on
was also studied. This research is a good example of how necessary it is for migra on surveys to
be complex and to explore various aspects of migra on, a phenomenon which is complex and
diverse in its own right.
Romanian Migrants in Italy, a survey in 2011 (founded by the Italian source ISMO) addressed
the migra on inten ons of Romanian migrants in Italy. The main aim was to reveal the impact of
the free visa regime and on Romania’s EU accession. The research sample was primarily based
on the sta s cs of the Italian Na onal Sta s cs Oﬃce on Romanian migrants, then in a second
phase on a randomly selected sample of Romanian migrants who visited the aggrega on centres,
and third on a snowball sample. This survey is important because it provides empirical data on
the temporary or circular character of migra on. At the same me, it clearly shows that studying
out-migra on is much more eﬀec ve if it is conducted in the host country with the involvement
of local research groups.
In Bulgaria the Territorial mobility of the popula on (2001) and Migra on and migra on
behaviour of the popula on (2011) surveys were included in the Census Programme and
conducted parallel to the census. The aim of these surveys was not only to study migra on
processes in detail, but also to discover the perspec ves and reasons for a given migratory
a tude. The la er covered the “usual resident popula on” aged 15 or more. Diﬀerent groups
were dis nguished, dependent on their predisposi on and readiness for migra on: poten al
migrants, labour emigrants, short-term migrants, tourists and visitors, not travelling abroad.
Linking survey data with the census data was possible based on the person’s PIN.
The Sample survey on Bulgarian and Foreign Ci zens Depar ng from Bulgaria, conducted by
the Na onal Sta s cal Ins tute (NSI), is a specialised sample survey carried out on a monthly
basis among Bulgarian and foreign ci zens passing border checkpoints (three main airports and
five land border checkpoints are included). The survey ensures sta s cal data on the trips of
Bulgarian ci zens travelling abroad and visits of foreigners to Bulgaria. The survey data is used for
produc on of more precise emigra on es mates and especially es mates on Bulgarian ci zens
leaving the country (according to the purpose of the trip and length of intended stay). Survey
results may be used as a weigh ng factor in the distribu on of the emigra on data available (on
persons who declare interrup on of payment of health insurance contribu on) by des na on
countries or some other characteris cs of emigrants.
In Hungary there were various na onal research programmes on immigra on in the last
decade, but few were of a representa ve nature. Immigrants 2002–2006, an excep on, was
a two-wave representa ve panel survey (conducted by the Hungarian Demographic Research
Ins tute), but focused only on immigrants from neighbouring countries (as they are the largest
group). It covers very rich thema c topics, thus enabling detailed and – considering its panel
design – longitudinal analysis of the integra on of immigrants. Immigrants in Hungary, 2009
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(Ins tute for Minority Studies, HAS) examined the situa on and strategies of six immigrant
groups in Hungary in 2009 (iden fying them by ci zenship) using a ques onnaire survey and
snowball sampling. Immigrant Ci zens Survey, 2011–2012 (Ins tute for Minority Studies, HAS)
was part of the survey co-ordinated by the King Baudouin Founda on (KBF) and the Migra on
Policy Group (MPG), with the objec ve of describing the eﬀects of integra on policy in the EU. It
focused on foreign-born immigrants, who had been resident for more than a year.
Besides these immigra on surveys, a special emigra on survey, Hungarians on the Austrian
labour market (2008–2009) was carried out in Hungary. The research focused on Hungarian
employees in Austria, their status, migra on strategies, and perspec ves. Snowball and
‘respondent driven sampling’ were carried out. Despite its low sample size the survey was an
important – and eﬀec ve – a empt to reveal increasing labour force out-migra on in Hungary
(or at least a segment of it). It also serves as a possible example of the fact that a premise for
the success of such surveys relies on close coopera on between the country of origin and the
country of des na on of migrants.
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4. Census databases
Taking into account the shortcomings and limited reliability and comparability of administra ve
data sources on migra on, as well as the problems related to the representa ve nature and small
sample size of surveys, popula on censuses have advantages which render them important for
analysing migra on, especially regarding immigrant stocks. Compared with other data sources,
they contain data about the totality of the popula on and thus about various groups of migrants29
which are more accurate, reliable and more detailed. Some countries have detailed data about
the foreign and foreign-born popula on living in their territories only at the me of the census;
in between census periods only es mates are available.
Since census ques ons cover a number of diﬀerent topics they oﬀer detailed data about areas
which are important in terms of the integra on of migrants (e.g. educa onal a ainment, economic ac vity and occupa on, living arrangements and living condi ons). In most countries, a
full range of data about such characteris cs of immigrants is not (or only par ally) available from
other sources. Another major advantage of census data is that they enable us to compare the
characteris cs of immigrants with the characteris cs of na onals acquired through the same
methods, and also that diﬀerent migrant popula ons (which are originally included in diﬀerent
registers) also become comparable.
A drawback of census data, however, is that being updated every ten years they are unsuited
to iden fying short-term changes in the number and composi on or posi on of the foreign or
foreign-born popula on and only allow us to grasp changes that are on a larger scale. Due to the
long me lag between two consecu ve censuses some changes in the structure of popula on
could remain hidden. Furthermore, if we compare the census data of diﬀerent countries, we must
also take into account the diﬀerences which exist in terms of the popula on covered and the
defini ons used, etc.
4.1. The types of the last censuses and the reference date
Of the eight countries par cipa ng in the SEEMIG project, Austria and Slovenia carried out
register-based censuses in 2011. In both countries this was the first me that the tradi onal
census was replaced by a register-based census30, which is why it may be claimed that these are
countries just a er transi on from the tradi onal to a register-based census. This was preceded
in both countries by a long process of prepara on, and the transi on may be seen as a major
achievement by the respec ve sta s cal systems31.
The most important advantage of a register-based census is that it entails lower costs and
human resources, and does not burden the popula on by answering long ques onnaires. In
addi on, data processing is faster and data become available more quickly than in the case of
a tradi onal ques onnaire-based data collec on. In this way the censuses may be carried out
29 In most EU countries the census includes all interna onal immigrants, regardless of their legal status. The only diﬀerence between countries is the minimum required stay to be counted as resident (Fassmann 2009).
30 Countries with en rely or largely register-based censuses in Europe are: Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and
Sweden.
31 In Slovenia the register-based orienta on of sta s cs began in the 1970s following Nordic countries’ experiences.
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more o en than the usual ten-year cycle. For example, in Austria and Slovenia it is expected that
censuses will take place every five years from 2011 onwards32.
In cases of register-based censuses, data stem from a range of basic registers containing the
required informa on on the popula on to be enumerated. The heart of the census in Austria is
the Central Register of Residents (ZMR), and the other base registers are the Housing Register of
Buildings and Dwellings (HR), the Business Register of Enterprises and their Local Units (BR), and
the Register of Educa onal A ainment (EAR), all of which are maintained by Sta s cs Austria, as
well as the Central Social Security Register (CSSR), the Unemployment Register (UR) and the Tax
Register (TR, though not including data about the income). Several comparison registers assure
quality assurance.
In Slovenia the three basic sources used are the Central Popula on Register (for data on the
popula on), the Household Register (for data on households), and the Real Estate Register (for
data on dwellings). Besides these, a range of diﬀerent sources were u lised, such as Register
of Spa al Units, the Business Register, the Sta s cal Register of Employment, regular sta s cal
surveys on births, migra on, student enrolment in ter ary educa on, ter ary educa on and on
recipients of scholarships (students), Popula on Census 2002, and databases on unemployed
persons, graduates, na onal examina ons, recipients of pensions, insured persons, recipients of
social transfers and income tax.
In the cases of register-based censuses, data from diﬀerent registers are linked by the so-called
anonymised pBK code in Austria and by the PIN (personal iden fica on number) in Slovenia.
In Italy the last census was conducted in an innova ve way: tradi onal census (full field
enumera on) was combined with data from registers and sample surveys. Sampling techniques
for the collec on of socio-economic data were applied (though only to the largest municipali es
that are capital of province or with at least 20,000 inhabitants). Two diﬀerent enumera on forms
were used: a short form, to collect data on the demographic and housing characteris cs of the
whole resident popula on, and a long form, designed for a sample of households, including
demographic topics as well as socio-economic variables, such as educa onal level, occupa onal
status and commu ng. The la er enables es ma ons concerning the socio-economic set of
variables included in EU regula ons.
In other SEEMIG countries (Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania, Slovakia, Serbia) there were tradi onal
censuses, based on ques onnaire enumera ons, carried out with enumerators or – in Bulgaria,
Hungary and Slovakia – the self-enumera on method (with paper-based or online ques onnaires).
The method of data provision was selected by the respondent. Online fill-in was an op on for
the first me in the census history of Hungary and Bulgaria. Moreover, in Bulgaria, for the first
me, administra ve registers data were used for checking the coverage and accuracy of census
results.
The 2011 censuses were performed – for the first me in the majority of countries – according
to European standards, namely to European Union Regula on (EC) No 763/2008 on popula on
and housing censuses. According to this, in order to ensure the comparability of the data provided
by member states the data of the censuses should refer – contrary to the previous round – to
the same reference year (see Table 5). Besides Regula on 763/2008, one of the most important
documents is CES Recommenda ons for the 2010 Censuses of Popula on and Housing (jointly
prepared by UNECE and EUROSTAT), which defines core topics, i.e. topics that are obligatory for
including in the contents of basic census forms (United Na ons 2006).
32 In Austria in 2006 a test census for reference date 31 October 2006 has already been conducted.
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4.2. The populaƟon covered by censuses
According to EU Regula on (EC) No 763/2008, the popula on covered by censuses means the
popula on at its ‘usual residence’ at the reference date. The usual residence is defined as ‘the
place where a person normally spends daily periods of rest, regardless of temporary absences
for purposes of recrea on, holidays, visits to friends and rela ves, business, medical treatment
or religious pilgrimage’. This way, the resident popula on also includes the foreign popula on
as long as the person has been living in the country for a longer period, at least 12 months
according to the regula on, or plans to spend at least such a period in the country. It also
includes na onals who are abroad for a period not exceeding 12 months. This way, censuses
also cover migrants, regardless of their actual legal status, the only condi on being the dura on
of their actual or planned stay.
There is, however, a diﬀerence among the examined countries in the way they handle the
dura on limit for foreign ci zens living in the country (see Table 5): some countries consider a
shorter period of stay than that of the harmonised defini on (e.g. three months are required in
Austria, Hungary and Slovakia). In case of Bulgaria, Romania and Serbia, a period of 12 months
is required. In Slovenia, where the register data are collected, the only persons included in
resident popula on are those who have a registered permanent or temporary residence. Those
who have been abroad for one year or more (and gave no ce of their departure) are excluded
from the former group, while in the la er those with the total dura on of stay at least one year
are included. In Italy no me limit was included as residence criterion, they counted all foreign
ci zens and stateless persons with usual place of residence in Italy who possessed a valid permit to stay (even if physically absent on the date of the Census). Foreign ci zens temporarily
present were also enumerated, but they were not counted in usually resident popula on (only
in ‘present popula on’). Non-EU foreign ci zens without possession of valid permit of stay in
Italy were counted as persons temporarily present.
In Austria, the defini on of the ‘place of usual residence’, applied for defining the resident
popula on in 2001 (in the course of the last tradi onal census), referred to the main residence,
i.e. ‘the centre of a person’s life irrespec ve of the actual dura on of stay’, rendering the date
of enumera on decisive. The 2001 census therefore contains non-na onals without Austrian
ci zenship, who were registered with their main residence in Austria, as well as Austrian
na onals residing abroad. In 2011 in the course of the register-based census the three-month
criterion is generally applied (for na onals and non na onals as well)33. In Slovakia, the census
contains foreigners who were present in the territory of the Slovak Republic at the me of the
census, but those living in Slovakia less than 90 days had to fill in only gender, date of birth and
ci zenship.
The prac ces of the examined countries regarding na onals living abroad are mostly uniform: those temporarily staying abroad, meaning shorter than 12 months (and not expected to
exceed that term), are treated as belonging to the resident popula on (except Austria where the
three-month criterion is considered). However, in Serbia persons who had been living abroad
for more than a year but re-enter the country at least once a week (i.e. commuters) are also
considered members of the resident popula on. A further special case is Romania, where a
special ques onnaire was completed for those living abroad for a long period of me (more than
33 A person who resides abroad for at least three months (a er having resided in Austria for at least three months) is
counted in emigra on sta s cs, while those residing in Austria for at least three months, are counted in immigra on
sta s cs.
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12 months), and also for those living abroad temporarily, but only the la er group was considered
part of resident popula on (so in their case this special ques onnaire was a complement to the
standard census ques onnaire).
In Hungary in the 2011 Census emigrants who were temporarily (less than 12 months) abroad
at the reference me were also included for the first me: the whole personal ques onnaire
was completed for them. As regards persons staying permanently abroad (‘the length of staying
abroad has reached or is expected to reach 12 months’) only their number was recorded on the
dwelling ques onnaire, no other data were collected about them. (Whole households that had
moved abroad could of course not be included in this data collec on, due to the lack of data
provider.)
There is also a diﬀerence among the SEEMIG countries in the way various special groups
are regarded in terms of residency. Asylum seekers are usually excluded from the resident
popula on (except in Austria), but in Italy, Hungary and Serbia those who otherwise met the
criteria of the usual resident popula on are included; in Slovenia, Romania and Bulgaria those
who have granted refugee status are also included. Foreign diplomats and na onal diplomats
are treated in a more uniform fashion: the former are excluded, while the la er are included
(except in Austria where both are included if they have the main residence in the country, and in
Italy where foreign diplomats are also included if they do not hold a diploma c passport, even
if live in diploma c or consular premises). Undocumented (unregistered), irregular migrants are
excluded in all countries.
4.3. MigraƟon-related data
The census topics were divided into ‘core’ and ‘non-core’ topics. It was highly recommended
that countries collect informa on with respect to ‘core topics’, while ‘non-core topics’ were
op onal –recommenda ons were included on these topics for guidance for those countries that
decided to include them in their census (United Na ons 2006).
The following migra on-related core topics were proposed to be covered in the Popula on
and Housing Censuses by the Regula on (EC) No 763/2008: country/place of birth, country of
ci zenship, previous place of usual residence and date of arrival in the current place; or place of
usual residence one year prior to the census. These were obligatory topics for the na onal level
and for the geographical levels NUTS 1, NUTS 2 and NUTS 3. Besides these, ques ons referring
to ever resided abroad and year of arrival in the country (from 1980) were also obligatory but
only on the na onal level and for NUTS 1 and NUTS 2. Though sta s cal ins tutes in Europe
have agreed on the collec on of informa on on the year of arrival of interna onal migrants,
as well as the place of residence one year beforehand, the global census recommenda ons
prepared by the United Na ons Sta s cal Division consider a ques on about residence five
years beforehand to be ‘more appropriate for collec ng data for the analysis of interna onal
migra on’ (United Na ons 2008).
The Commission on Interna onal Migra on Data for Development Research and Policy
recommends that all countries ask three ques ons in their na onal census: place/country of birth,
country of ci zenship, and place/country of residence either one year ago or five years prior to
the census for each person enumerated (Center for Global Development 2009). Their sugges on
was that in the 2010 round of censuses all these relevant ques ons should be included, allowing
a separate response for each individual country of birth, ci zenship or previous residence, and
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that this informa on should be publicly disseminated, tabulated by sex, by age and by level
of educa on34. Furthermore, the Commission recommends that all countries collect data on
previous residence in the manner most appropriate to needs and circumstances.
The two key ques ons that serve to iden fy the foreign popula on, respec vely immigrants
(country of ci zenship, country of birth) were part of the census in all SEEMIG partner countries
(see Table 6)35. While the former serves to iden fy the actual foreign popula on, the la er
also enables iden fica on of those immigrants who have already been naturalised. As regards
data rela ng to migra on history (e.g. previous residences, date of arrival), the picture is no
longer uniform: the previous place of usual residence (the actual country if abroad) is included
in all cases, but date of arrival in the current place was missing for Austria, Italy and Slovenia.
However, ‘year of arrival in the country’ was included in all countries. Moreover, in Slovenia
they also asked for the data about first and the last arrival. The ques on regarding ‘country of
residence one year ago’ only appears in Italy, and Bulgaria (and in Serbia it could be derived
indirectly), while ‘country of residence five year ago’ was enquired only in Italy.
Naming the country of residence one or five years ago captures the migra on thus outlined,
while naming the previous place of residence, if this was abroad, might record movements over
an even longer period of me. At the same me, a drawback of the la er ques on is that data
about interna onal migra on gets lost for people who moved residences within a des na on
country a er their arrival there. Thus, it would be be er to apply the two approaches (inquiring
about previous place of residence and place of residence one year before) jointly, but this only
happens in Italy and Bulgaria36. For a similar reason, the me of moving to the present place of
residence does not necessarily correspond to the me of migra on. Thus it is worth (at least in
the case of people born abroad) comple ng a ques on about the me of arrival in the country.
In order to iden fy the group of ‘ever-interna onal migrants’ (persons who have ever changed
their country of usual residence), a new topic was included in 2011 censuses: individuals were
asked whether they had ever had a usual residence abroad, and for those who ever resided
abroad, informa on on the year of last arrival in country37. This iden fied not only immigrants
(foreign-born popula on), but also those na ve-born who have ever resided abroad and then
returned (a er at least one year abroad). This is a core topic (ever resided abroad and year
of arrival in the country) and the informa on is of more relevance in a former emigra on
country (like Italy). Data on this were included in the census in all countries except Austria38 and
Romania.
A further important, although non-core topic is related to the ethno-cultural characteris cs
of the popula on. Ques ons on the ethnic, linguis c and religious aﬃlia on of migrants are
relevant since, par cularly in the SEE region, ci zenship and country of birth do not necessarily
34 This is only possible if the census form is designed to record all possible countries of ci zenship, birth and previous residence. For this reason, countries that allow par al responses (such as check boxes with only five countries, plus a catch-all
‘other’ category) are not considered as complying with the recommenda ons (Center for Global Development 2009).
35 It is not completely applicable to the former Yugoslav Republics. According to interna onal recommenda ons, it is
only necessary to take into account me of spli ng the former country (SFRY). For example, persons born before spli ng
Yugoslavia are not considered to be foreign born.
36 In Bulgaria, however, the ques on regarding previous place of residence only covers the changes in place of residence
between 2001 and 2011.
37 This ques on does not provide informa on on interrupted stays.
38 The date of arrival, which is captured in the ZMR (and therefore also in the POPREG), is the date of registra on of
main residence in Austria. In principle this informa on could be generated for the census, but this is not carried out as
standard.
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reveal what minority group the individual might belong to. The ethnic and linguis c plurality of
the region makes it reasonable to be acquainted with the ethnic iden ty of migrants (immigrants
and emigrants alike), though this can also be seen in an ambivalent light. Administra ve data
sources do not record these characteris cs and therefore relevant informa on (apart from
possible rare survey data) only comes from censuses. These data are especially important from
the point of view of examining the integra on of migrants, since in any relevant case these will
be able to show that a certain group of immigrants is of the same ethnicity as the receiving
popula on and that they do not cons tute an ethnic minority in the des na on country. It is also
important to collect data besides on mother tongue about command of language, and linguis c
and cultural aﬃlia ons for the purpose of integra on analysis (e.g. the Hungarian census asks
about the language the individual most frequently uses in the family or with friends). It is also
an interes ng ques on for those leaving the country (and staying abroad temporarily or over
the long term) whether minori es are over-represented.
Of the countries examined, Austria’s census did not contain (neither in registers nor in previous
census rounds) data on ethnicity, mother tongue or religion. The same holds true for Slovenia,
because these data are not available in the registers. Ques ons on ethnicity, mother tongue
or religion are not included in the ques onnaire of the 2011 Census in Italy either. In all the
remaining countries, however, the census contains all three indicators (Table 6). Nonetheless,
Hungary followed a diﬀerent prac ce when asking these ques ons: it was possible to give a
second ethnicity, while only one op on was provided in other countries. Another diﬀerence
was that in Romania and Slovakia, the ques on regarding ethnicity was an open ques on and
responses were categorised later on. At the same me, since answering these ques ons was not
mandatory in any of the countries the response rate is ques onable. Another problem related
to foreign ci zens’ ethnic aﬃlia ons emerged in Romania: in the case of foreign ci zens instead
of their real ethnicity the country of origin was registered as ethnic aﬃlia on39.
Besides those listed, in certain countries there were further ques ons related to migra on
in the census. Thus, for instance, in Romania and Serbia the ques on about the reason for
migra on was included with regard to both those staying abroad and those arriving in the
country (in Romania the la er only applies to persons temporarily present). At the same me,
in Romania, as we have men oned, there was a special ques onnaire for those living abroad
(even though they are not all included in the resident popula on – only those living abroad
temporarily), which, besides basic demographic characteris cs, also recorded the des na on
country, the me of their departure (grouped into categories), and reason for departure. In case
of employment abroad, the field of work and the occurrence and frequency of remi ances were
also recorded. Applying such a special ques onnaire was clearly made necessary by the largescale emigra on from Romania that has been characteris c of the past decades. The experience
they yielded, however, is worth considering by all other countries which have long-term or
recent experience of emigra on. At the same me we also have to bear in mind that the validity
of data collected about the household members staying abroad is not always suﬃcient: apart
from basic data (des na on country, me of departure), more detailed informa on (i.e. reason
for migra on, length of me intended to spend abroad) is not always exactly known by the
family member.
By contrast, in Italy, a country that receives a considerable number of immigrants and has a
massive foreign popula on, there was a separate sheet (called an ‘Individual sheet for foreign
39 For instance, a Kurdish immigrant from Turkey was registered as Turkish. Or an ethnic Romanian immigrant from
Ukraine (if he/she did not posses Romanian ci zenship) was registered as Ukrainian.
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ci zens not residing in Italy’) for people who were present on a temporary or occasional basis
at the me of the census (e.g. visi ng students, weekly commuters, as well as visi ng tourists,
short vaca ons, short-term medical treatments, visi ng friends or rela ves, etc.), but they were
not counted in the resident popula on.
For countries with a significant number of immigrants it is also important to know the
country of birth of parents40, in order to iden fy the group of second-genera on immigrants
(descendants of immigrants). Nevertheless, a ques on referring to this was only included in
the Italian census, where there has been a major increase in the number of foreign ci zens
since the 2001 census and the popula on with a foreign background (including secondgenera on immigrants and naturalized ci zens, too) has increased even more. In Austria, this
ques on has only been included in the micro census since 2008. Although the group of socalled second-genera on migrants, who are born in the given country and have its ci zenship
but born from immigrant parents, also deserves a en on in other countries, censuses of
other countries do not extend to this ques on. Slovenia is the only country where data on
first residence of a person and his/her parents and grandparents were derived in 2011 for the
first me, despite (or because) of the register-based census, so data on first, second and thirdgenera on migrants are available.
Another important data item about migra on which censuses of diﬀerent countries handle
in divergent ways is the ques on of second ci zenship (in the case of dual ci zens)41. While in
certain countries foreigners who preserve their own ci zenship and also acquire that of the
receiving country do not appear as foreigners (in terms of ci zenship) because they only record
the ci zenship of the given country (e.g. in Italy), in other countries (e.g. in Hungary, Romania)
both ci zenships are recorded even if neither of them is that of the receiving country. Both
ci zenships were also recorded in Slovakia (e.g. the Slovak and other), but in cases where a
person did not have Slovak ci zenship only one ci zenship was recorded. In Austria, earlier
tradi onal censuses recorded mul ple ci zenships up un l 2001, but from 2011 onwards this
was not included in the census, as the registers which serve as a basis do not contain relevant
data. Thus if one of the ci zenships is Austrian, this is most likely to be recorded (just like Italian
ci zenship in Italy).
As regards foreigners who have been naturalised (i.e. when the respondent has not carried the
ci zenship of the country since birth), an important ques on is the year when the new ci zenship
was acquired. Acquiring ci zenship is an important milestone in the integra on process, since
this brings a whole line of rights and en tlements to the immigrant and thus makes integra on
easier. In Italy, the census contains data as to whether the respondent has held Italian ci zenship
since birth or acquired it by naturalisa on, but there is no informa on about the year when
ci zenship was acquired. In the Austrian census (which relies on informa on derived from the
Central Register of Residents ZMR) the date when a Locally Competent Registra on Authority
is informed about a person’s change in ci zenship is recorded (by quarter of a year). Sta s cs
on naturalisa ons are currently not directly linked to the ZMR, hence data linkage based on bPK
codes is not feasible (though micro data are available)42. In other countries the ques on on the
year of acquisi on of ci zenship was not touched upon at all.
40 This was a non-core topic in the CES Recommenda ons.
41 According to the EU Regula on a person with two or more ci zenships has to be allocated to only one country of
ci zenship, in a determined order of precedence.
42 From 2014 on the Central Citizenship Register (ZSR) in Austria will deliver more detailed information concerning this.
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The data listed in Regula on (EC) No 763/2008 as core topics concerning socio-demographic,
economic, labour market, and human capital characteris cs of the foreign or foreign-born
popula on were included in the 2011 census of all countries.
4.4. The availability and quality of census data
The EU regula on also defines criteria for assessment of the quality of census data, such as
their relevance, accuracy, meliness and punctuality, accessibility, clarity and comparability. The
relevance of these data is beyond debate and also their accuracy usually exceeds that of data
from other data sources.
Timeliness (which refers to the delay between the reference me of the census and the
availability of results) is undermined in certain countries by the fact that although the data were
recorded in 2011, only preliminary figures have been published to date (July 2013). Furthermore,
even in countries where the final data have been published, migra on data have not been
processed and the majority of data relevant from a migra on point of view are not accessible
(for example in Hungary even the final data published in March 2013 only included the number
of foreign ci zens resident in the country by sex and by main countries of ci zenship, but no
other break-down was provided43). So this informa on could be out-of-date by the me of
publica on.
Nevertheless, census data o en highlight important diﬀerences between the popula on
counted by the census and the number of popula on resul ng from the popula on es ma on,
par cularly in countries where there has been significant immigra on or emigra on between the
last two censuses. In Italy, one of the main problems of the census is that the foreign popula on
is not fully covered. A survey on the coverage claims that even a er the previous census, in 2001,
a coverage rate of some 90 per cent was es mated for the en re country and nearly 75 per cent
for metropolitan areas. The Post Enumera on Survey a er the census of 2011 proved again this
discrepancy between the number of people enumerated and those included in the popula on
registers, even though the discrepancy is clearly shrinking compared to the previous period. The
reason for this discrepancy is, as men oned in the SEEMIG country report, partly the imperfect
measurement of migra on in the civil registry (especially because of failed cancella ons due
to emigra on resul ng in overes ma on) and partly the already men oned coverage error of
the census, which resulted in fewer foreign ci zens included compared with the real number
resident in the country.
In other countries (e.g. Romania, Hungary), the problems concerning registering emigra on
cause the discrepancy between the popula on enumerated and the popula on es mated on
the basis of vital sta s cs. The under-registra on in the number of emigrants causes overes ma on in the number of both the stock of foreigners and the whole popula on. In Romania’s
case the la er showed such a significant surplus (12.7 per cent) in 2011 that - as pointed out in
the country report - ques ons were raised about the reliability of other demographic indicators
delivered by the Sta s cal Oﬃce. In Hungary, census data concerning the stock of foreigners
remained significantly behind the figure included in registers (by about 60,000 persons). This
partly revealed the inaccuracy of registers data, but at the same me, also raised the ques on of
the coverage of foreigners by the census (just as in the Italian example).
43 As regards the number of persons resident abroad, the addi on is made whereby ‘this may be viewed as the minimum
number of persons living abroad’.
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Although we may assume that inclusion of foreign na onals in the census is helped by having
the ques onnaire translated into several languages, the Italian example shows that even though
the ques onnaire has been available in eleven languages since 2011, accessing foreigners
remains a problem.
Coverage error was a result of other factors in Serbia: ethnic Albanians living in southern
parts of Serbia refused to provide informa on44. According to the Serbian SEEMIG team, in the
2011 census in two municipali es in the southern part of Serbia (Bujanovac and Preševo) there
was under-coverage of the census units owing to the boyco by most of the members of the
Albanian ethnic community. The call for a boyco of the 2011 census in the Raška area had no
significant impact on the responsiveness of the ci zens. However, “according to Sta s cs Bureau
data, the ethnic Albanian minority boyco ed the census in southern Serbia, while the Bosniaks
in the Sandzak region45 mostly ignored the call for a boyco ”. 46
An important requirement regarding the quality of census data is the comparability both in
me and across countries. The former may be compromised by changes in the defini on of the
census popula on, changes in the defini on and measurement of the various characteris cs,
and transi on to the register-based census. The first of these cases exemplifies Romania, where
the defini on of the resident popula on has changed (in line with EU norms) compared to the
previous, 1992 census, but the concepts used in the popula on registry did not follow this
change. Comparison over me in South-East European countries is also hindered by the fact that
migra on-related census data in this region before 2001 was rather scarce. Comparison across
countries improved considerably compared to earlier censuses a er adop ng EU norms (standard defini ons and methods and standardiza on of certain ques ons), though at the same
me, diﬀerences remain among diﬀerent countries as regards the popula on covered and these
need to be kept in mind when making comparisons.

44 They were covered in all censuses since 1948, except for 1991 and 2011.
45 However, the Sandzak region does not exist according to the law on territorial organisa on.
46 See h p://newsdemo.atlasproject.eu/asset_demo/news/details/en/details.html?ci=06a14a1a-d504-4af3-891398463021904b.
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EU2

EU8

EU15

Bulgaria

Romania

Slovenia

Slovakia

Hungary

Italy

Austria

Country

1 January
2011

Register-based

1 February
2011

21 May
2011

Tradi onal

Tradi onal

1 October
2011

Tradi onal

20 October
2011

Usual place of residence in
Italy + possession of regular
documenta on for staying in
Italy (no me criterion)

9 October
2011

Combined
(enumera on,
register, survey)

Tradi onal

>3 months (90
days)

31 October
2011

>12 months

>12 months

>12 months
on the basis
of registered
permanent
or temporary
resident

>3 monthsb

>3 months

Actual &
intended

Actual

Actual &
intended

Actual

Actual

Actual

Intended/
actual

Register-based

Dura on of
stay in country

Reference
date

Type of the last
census

For foreign ci zens
(or stateless)

Less than 12
months

monthsc

Less than 12

Less than 12
months

Less than 12
months

months

a

Less than 12

Less than 12
months

<3 months (90
days)

Dura on of stay
abroad

Intended

Actual &
intended

Actual &
intended

Actual &
intended

Actual &
intended

Actual &
intended

Actual

Intended/
actual

For na onals

Residence criterion

Granted
refugee or
humanitarian
status or
asylum

No, those
with refugee
status yes

Granted
refugee or
humanitarian
status or
asylum

No

Yes (who met
the criteria of
usual resident
popula on)

Yes (who met
the criteria of
usual resident
popula on)

Yes

Asylum
seekers

No

No

No

No

No

Yes, but only if
they do NOT
hold a diplomac passport

Yes, if main
residence in AT

Foreign
diplomats

Na onal
diplomats

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes, if main
residence in AT

Special groups included

Table 5: Type of the last census, the reference date and the populaƟon covered by census in SEEMIG countries
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Serbia

Reference
date

30 September 2011

Type of the last
census

Tradi onal

>12 months

Dura on of
stay in country
Actual &
intended

Intended/
actual

For foreign ci zens
(or stateless)

Less than 12
months, or for a
year or longer,
but kept reentering the
country at least
once a week

Dura on of stay
abroad
Actual &
intended

Intended/
actual

For na onals

Yes (who met
the criteria of
usual resident
popula on)

Asylum
seekers
No

Foreign
diplomats

Na onal
diplomats
Yes

Special groups included

a In Hungary those who live abroad for more than one year were also counted (without any other data on them).
b Foreigners living in Slovakia for less than 90 days only had to fill in gender, date of birth and ci zenship.
c In Romania a special ques onnaire was completed by those living abroad for a long period of me (more than 12 months) or temporarily, and another special ques onnaire
in the case of persons temporarily present.

EU
candidate

Country

Residence criterion

Table 5: Type of the last census, the reference date and the populaƟon covered by census in SEEMIG countries (conƟnued)
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Yes

Yes

Serbiag

Bulgaria

Romaniad

Slovenia

Slovakia

Yes

Yes

c

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Hungary

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Italyb

Austria

Country
of birth

Yes

Yes (change
of usual
place of
residence
between
2001 and
2011)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Previous
place
(country)
of usual
residence

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Date (year)
of arrival in
the current
place

Could be
derived
indirectly

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Country
of residence
one year
ago

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Country
of residence
five years
ago

Yes

Yes (since
1980)

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yese

Yes (first &
latest)

Yes (latest)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Noa
Yes

Year of
arrival
(or return)
in the
country

Ever resided
abroad (at
least one
year) &
country

Yes

Yes

Yesf

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Ethnicity

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Mother
tongue

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Religion

a Could generally be generated for persons born since 2002 (based on ZMR, due to bPK code).
b In Italy addi onal migra on-related ques ons refer to place of birth of the parents (see in the text).
c In Slovakia the reason for immigra on to current permanent residence was also asked.
d In Romania addi onal migra on-related ques ons were asked about persons away for a long period of me or temporarily, and from those temporarily present (see body text).
e More exactly: date of se ling in Romania.
f However, in Romania the country of origin was registered as ethnic aﬃlia on for foreign ci zens.
g In Serbia the reason for moving to the country, as well as the reason for leaving the country and the length of absence was also asked.

EU
candidate

EU2

EU8

EU15

Country

Country
of ci zenship

Table 6: Main migraƟon-related data included in the censuses in SEEMIG countries
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5. Conclusions, challenges and recommendaƟons
The current general tendency in sta s cal methodology is to use administra ve data sources as widely
as possible in order to decrease costs and the response burden on data providers. Administra ve data
make up a peculiarly big propor on of data sources of migra on sta s cs as well. Data on immigrants
gathered in administra ve data sources are rela vely rich, though in certain cases many important
data are incomplete, as it can be seen in the detailed descrip ons of SEEMIG country reports. Various
situa ons of migrants are covered by administra ve data, such as oﬃcial stay and residence in a
country of des na on, labour force par cipa on, enrolment in educa on, etc. Informa on on their
socio-demographic, economic, labour market and human capital characteris cs is also collected.
Almost all EU member states (and other European countries) have been moving (or are intending
to move) towards an increased use of administra ve data sources for sta s cal purposes, either
as a subs tu on or as a complement to informa on previously collected by surveys. This shi is
taking place in all areas of sta s cs. Although certain countries are at diﬀerent stages of this process,
steps have already been taken in most of them to reinforce legal bases for more eﬀec ve use of
administra ve data for sta s cal purposes and to be er regulate the interplay of actors in charge
of data produc on. However, there are s ll many obstacles and challenges to the u lisa on of nonsta s cal data, especially in terms of access to data at the necessary level of aggrega on, and in
terms of the compa bility of diﬀerent data sources and their accommoda on to sta s cal needs.
There are many administra ve registers usable for migra on sta s cs in all SEEMIG countries and
some of them have not yet been exploited. The reasons for this are mul farious, ranging from lack of
governmental will to use administra ve data for sta s cal purposes, to inadequate legal regula on,
and a failure of coopera on between the administra ve and sta s cal par es. Moreover, concepts
and classifica on used by authori es o en do not meet sta s cal requirements, and register data
are of low quality. For migra on sta s cs it would be essen al to access administra ve data at
the personal level but this is not possible in some SEEMIG countries, since these data are usually
aggregated. In certain countries migra on-related data sources do not fulfil the necessary minimum
quality criteria for sta s cal use. Regarding migra on aspects one of the most frequent problems is
the under-coverage of the migrant popula on.
In Serbia, the only non-EU, but candidate country in the project, the use of administra ve data
for migra on sta s cs is rather limited and sta s cal aspects in registers are vindicated less than in
EU countries. Furthermore, the registers related to migra on need to be established or improved.
Hampered access to administra ve data, the lack of coopera on between administra ve data
collectors and the sta s cal oﬃce, as well as the lack of published defini ons used in registers
contribute to the rather poor es ma on procedures on the basis of available data sources. However,
new legisla on (Law on Migra on Management, November 2012) oﬀers the poten al for posi ve
change.
Besides all deficiencies, the use of administra ve data for sta s cal purposes is inevitable, especially
in the field of migra on. Data collected in electronic formats oﬀer such budgetary advantages for
sta s cal oﬃces that eventually all states will take them into account. Nevertheless, sta s cians
and researchers have to be familiar with the problems of re-using data collected for non-sta s cal
purposes (see the details in the Appendix):
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•

•

•
•
•
•

in most countries data owners have an opposing a tude regarding the access of data at
the necessary level due to the lack of legal condi ons for the u liza on of administra ve
data for sta s cal purposes;
the lack of close coopera on between data owner public authori es and the sta s cal
ins tute, which could be necessary for the persistent good quality of data collected for
non-sta s cal purposes;
the lack of public knowledge on and agreement with the use of administra ve data for
sta s cal purposes;
the defini ons used in administra ve data sources are diﬀerent from the sta s cal
standards;
the quality is frequently not the same for all data in an administra ve register;
the use of administra ve data necessitates the applica on of sta s cal methods that
are more sophis cated than tradi onal ones (data integra on and inven ve es ma ons
complement the pale e of sta s cal procedures).

Specific issues of reliability have to be taken into account when making use of migra on-related
register-based data. Migrants (par cularly from third countries) frequently have a strong interest
in acquiring permission to stay and then se le or work in the host country, which can lead to
manoeuvring among diﬀerent types of applica ons and which may bias the data (Gárdos et al.
2009). These non-sampling errors cannot be measured exactly.
Specific requirements concerning the use of administra ve data include:
•
•
•
•
•

deep insight into the legal regula on, including prac cal condi ons of the data collec on
as well as the concepts used,
deep insight into all of the data sources, both administra ve and sta s cal, which
comprise data in the scope of the research interest,
integra on of the data sources being more eﬀec ve than the use of single data
sources,
the need to define a key variable, a certain type of PIN, which integrates and enables
personally iden fiable records,
omi ng any piece of informa on from the administra ve data source, if there is a strong
and reasonable doubt about its quality (similarly in the case of full-coverage sta s cal
data collec ons.

In order to improve the quality of migra on-related data resulted from administraƟve sources
the following recommenda ons should be considered in all SEEMIG countries:
Integra on of the foreigners’ registers and popula on registers
In the European and global context only a few countries, such as Austria and Slovenia among
the SEEMIG countries, can say that the migra on-related data currently available are able to
meet interna onal requirements and can consequently be evaluated as being of good quality.
This is par cularly true of the popula on registers. The popula on register should cover the
whole popula on residing in the country including foreigners. However, foreign ci zens with a
residence permit are not necessarily registered in the popula on register on the one hand, and
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the popula on register may also include foreign ci zens whose residence permit has expired
on the other. Therefore, the popula on register and the register of foreigners may provide
diﬀerent es mates. This situa on argues at least from the perspec ve of migra on sta s cs for
integra ng the foreigners’ and popula on registers.
In most EU countries the coverage of EEA ci zens in the foreigners’ register is not precise as
they are not obliged to report themselves or a change of their usual place of residence within
the EEA. However, similarly to ci zens of the country (na onals), they do have to declare their
residence in the popula on register. Regular coopera on between data handling ins tutes and
harmoniza on of data in the two registers can contribute to having more precise informa on on
the foreign popula on living in a country.
Comple on of administra ve data sources with new migra on-related variables
Harmonising diﬀerent data-sets is essen al, as it would be desirable to include country of birth
in various fields of sta s cs, e.g. on labour market or educa onal a ainment. As a next future
step, it would cons tute a major enrichment of the data to include the variable country of birth
of parents. This would allow more mul -faceted analyses of migratory pa erns and processes,
although there are valid reasons to be concerned about the systema c collec on of such data.
There may be a risk of their abuse for poli cal purposes. The term ‘migrant’ can be considered a
strong form of categorisa on, par cularly to those who may not consider such a label important
or relevant to their everyday lives. The terms ‘second-genera on migrant’, ‘third-genera on
migrant’, etc., can also be problema c in this respect. However, if there are no suﬃcient data
about the migrant popula on (or those with migrant-background) for sta s cal and scien fic
inves ga on it is not possible to implement eﬀec ve governmental and non-governmental
integra on programmes. For example, Scandinavian countries have informa on available for
such purposes. Nevertheless, the right balance between poli cal risk and the need for further
data must be sought in each individual country.
Furthermore, the collec on of data on previous and next residence of migrants in registers
would improve the quality of the na onal migrant sta s cs. This would contribute to learning
more about the paths of foreign migrants. The more mobile a person is, the higher the probability
that the countries of origin and ci zenship are diﬀerent. The ques on to be included would
simply ask about the country from where the migrant has arrived or the country of des na on
if the migrant is leaving.
The previous country of residence of immigrants would be especially important to be known –
and not only from census data – in countries which have separate ci zenship law for ethnic kin
minori es from neighbouring countries (e.g.: Hungary, Romania etc.). There might be persons
among immigrants from these neighbouring countries who already have the ci zenship of the
receiving country at the me of their arrival, despite the fact that they were not born in the
des na on country nor have they lived there before (so they are not return migrants). The
iden fica on of these immigrants could only be accurate by country of birth and previous
country of residence together.
The use of a unified system of PINs
Administra ve data, in many cases, can be eﬀec vely u lized for sta s cal purposes through
data integra on, which requires common iden fica on system in the diﬀerent data files.
This highlights the need to use a unified system of PINs. Moreover, the idea of an EU-level
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personal iden fier can also come up with respect to migra on issues, especially considering the
shortcomings of emigra on data. Nevertheless, it should be kept in mind that the PIN clearly
serves the purposes of governmental interoperability ini a ves, mostly at the na onal level.
Using an EU-PIN could be proposed to policy makers because it contributes not only to be er
migra on data but to having clearer and more eﬀec ve na onal programs of social insurances
and benefits.
Steps towards improving emigra on sta s cs on na onal level
The collec on of some specific data will remain a challenge in the future, for instance reliably
tracing emigrant flows and stocks, because these data are s ll based on es mates or on deregistra ons as recorded in the popula on register. In general, in all SEEMIG countries, emigra on
is likely to be underes mated in administra ve data sources, as they only show an administra ve
reality. There are many reasons why people do not declare their leaving the home country for a
longer period, such as trying their luck without final decision, keeping social benefits, subsidies
and other en tlements etc.
In order to improve emigra on sta s cs on na onal-level, incen ves (e.g. a con nua on of
receiving social benefits a er leaving the country) should be introduced into the (de)registra on
systems both for persons involved in migra on and administra ve staﬀ taking part in the data
collec on process. However, the underes ma on of emigra on results in an overes ma on of
the net migra on, and therefore inaccurate popula on es ma ons. This is a problem par cularly
in the case of emigra on countries, where therefore Sta s cal Oﬃces do not have appropriate
figures on the popula on size and basic demographic indicators. Consequently, na onal-level
administra ve data sources alone are insuﬃcient for describing the migra on profile of a country,
and therefore other tools should be used.
Steps towards improving emigra on sta s cs on interna onal level
Interna onal eﬀorts should be made to harmonise the foreigners’ registers to a certain extent
in order to enable them to be used for mirror sta s cs, thus improving sta s cal data on
emigra on for countries of origin. This is inevitably important for emigra on countries. The
problem of enumera ng emigrants cannot be solved on the na onal-level. While it is diﬃcult
to count emigrants by administra ve means, censuses and sample surveys also have diﬃcul es
in detec ng (or covering) absent persons, especially when the whole household has le the
country.
Coopera on of sta s cal oﬃces, especially between those of emigra on countries with the
ones of des na on countries would contribute to improving popula on es ma ons and the
related sta s cal indicators. The need for closer collabora on between countries is not a new
idea: it was already highlighted by the United Na ons in 1953, and improving the coordina on
of migra on sta s cs at the interna onal level has also been claimed (Herm 2006). Recently,
in order to compensate the weaknesses of emigra on data in sending countries, the use of
immigra on data of the des na on countries was proposed by UN Economic Commission for
Europe (2010). Moreover, methods for es ma ng missing migra on flow data (Raymer 2008)
and for harmonising data available from migrant sending and migrant receiving countries (De
Beer et al. 2010) has already been developed. Although interna onal coopera on in order to
enhance the comparability of migra on data is very important, it is also diﬃcult to implement.
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Besides administra ve data sources sample surveys are another important source for migra onrelated data. They could cover a wide range of topics, enable a more problem-oriented data
collec on, and therefore a detailed analysis of various characteris cs and integra on indicators
of migrants. Surveys are especially important tools for migra on-related data collec on, as
the growing diversity and complexity of migra on movements make it increasingly diﬃcult for
administra ve data sources to cover the en re migrant popula on.
Deficiencies of migra on sta s cs, diﬃcul es of migra on-related data collec on and
the scarcity of interna onally comparable data are evident in most European countries. As
has been pointed out by experts before (e.g. Fassmann, Reeger and Sievers 2009), collec on
and aggrega on of data from na onal sta s cs (e.g. by OECD or Eurostat) can only result in
interna onal-level databases of be er quality – and thus a breakthrough in migra on analysis –
if considerable improvements are made at the na onal level in terms of data collec on prac ces,
or if a standardised, survey-based, regularly conducted migra on-related data collec on is
introduced in Europe (similarly to already exis ng interna onal surveys on other topics). So
besides the improvement of administra ve data sources, either adequate regular sta s cal data
collec on or systema c, interna onally standardised surveys on migra on could oﬀer a solu on
for migra on-related data shortage.
Since this la er op on is not likely to become a reality in the near future, it would be advisable
to design surveys at the na onal level, which are linked to regular interna onal surveys (and thus
ensure comparability and consistency), but conducted on a separate representa ve sample of
immigrants (as in the Italian example). The problem of under-representa on and the small sample
size of immigrants – which are the main limits of surveys representa ve of the whole popula on –
could be mi gated this way. However, precise registers which ensure a proper sampling frame are
necessary for this (and these could be made available for sending countries too).
Also the usability of existent large interna onal surveys should be improved (i.e. the EULFS, EU-SILC). In countries with large-scale immigra on, increasing the coverage of foreigners
in the surveys could be a solu on (by mi ga ng language barriers during fieldwork, boos ng
the immigrant sub-sample or adjus ng this to the real territorial distribu on of immigrants). In
countries with large-scale emigra on the inclusion of supplementary ques ons in already exis ng
interna onal surveys regarding emigra on or labour force out-migra on should be proposed:
e.g. out-migra on of current or former household members or other well-defined rela ves. The
experiences of and lessons learnt from the SEEMIG pilot study should be considered in this
regard (see: Blaskó – Jamalia 2014). Regarding return migra on: addi onal ques ons on previous
(work) experience abroad (on the reason for leaving the country, the date of first departure/last
return, the dura on of residence abroad etc.) should also be included in these surveys.
At the same me, harmonisa on of the defini on of ‘household member’ in interna onal
surveys is recommended for improving the comparability of these surveys’ data. Furthermore,
the harmonisa on and wider selec on of non-response codes is also recommended, in order to
be able to iden fy when the whole household had gone abroad.
The importance of surveys and sta s cal data sources diﬀers markedly by countries,
depending on the relevance, size and intensity of migra on. Countries covered by the SEEMIG
project are partly immigra on countries with high versus low immigra on, and partly emigra on
countries with intensive or moderate emigra on; some countries have experienced both
emigra on and immigra on at various periods and some mes on a large scale (see more detail
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in: Fassmann – Musil – Gruber 2014). Consequently, detailed na onal level surveys have been
conducted in countries where emigra on and/or immigra on has been important and has
a racted more policy a en on. The focus of the surveys reflects the main migra on tendencies
of the respec ve country. Among the na onal surveys overviewed, there were some (highlighted
in sub-chapter 3.3.2.) that could serve as good examples worthy of following and/or improving
upon in other countries too.
The advantages oﬀered by surveys with richer data content should definitely be exploited,
since in the majority of countries – as this overview has shown – administra ve data sources (to
diﬀering degrees) lack important characteris cs of immigrant popula on, like some of the already
men oned Zaragoza indicators. Their explora on can only be achieved by targeted surveys. At
the same me, the possible introduc on of longitudinal surveys should also be considered, as
they would provide essen al informa on about the integra on process of immigrants (relevant
in countries with considerable immigrant popula ons), as well as about the changing pa erns
of emigra on.
As regards surveys on emigra on or labour out-migra on, an important lesson learnt here is
that the opportuni es for sending countries are limited – while an innova ve pilot methodology,
as men oned above, was developed within SEEMIG to reach out-migrants (people staying
abroad for a defined period). Also, we have seen that coopera on between research groups of
the country of origin and those of the des na on country greatly increases the success of such
surveys.
The last type of data sources discussed in this report is the census. Censuses are especially
important for migra on analyses since they collect data on various migrant groups (foreign
ci zens, foreign-born persons and ever-interna onal migrants) using an EU-level harmonised
methodology. Last censuses were conducted complying with EU standards in all SEEMIG countries
(even in EU candidate state Serbia). Data iden fying migrants (country of ci zenship and country
of birth) were included in all the censuses, as well as data iden fying ethnic minori es (ethnicity,
mother tongue and religion) in many cases. But further harmonisa on of ques ons referring
to migra on history (former places of residence and date of arrival in the current place) is
recommended, which would make comparison across countries easier. Although these ques ons
were asked in some form in all countries, inclusion was not uniform.
There are also diﬀerences across countries in terms of the popula on covered in the census
– regarding both immigrants and emigrants (e.g. 3 months vs. 12 months resident criterion,
those living abroad included vs. excluded, asylum seekers included vs. excluded). The further
harmonisa on of popula on covered by censuses is also recommended.
Although the advantages of register-based censuses have been stressed for a long me, and
developments seem to be moving in this direc on, only two SEEMIG countries (Austria and
Slovenia) had such censuses in 2011. The reason for this is that such censuses need long-term
planning and prepara on, as well as substan al financial resources to set up adequate data
systems, since data which are not included in any kind of register cannot be covered by a census.
Besides suitable legisla on, source registers with unique iden fiers that enable data sources to
be linked are also needed.
Since Member States have a choice whether to include further ques ons in the census besides
the mandatory ones, countries considerably aﬀected by some form of migra on (immigra on
or out-migra on) might consider including more ques ons in this topic. Regarding immigrant
popula on, inclusion of the following topics is recommended, based on the compara ve overview
(see more details in chapter 4.4.):
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•
•

•

•

Legal status of foreign ci zens: it would be par cularly important in case of thirdcounty na onals (immediately a er arrival and at the me of the census);
Date of acquisi on of the ci zenship and the type of naturaliza on: in case of individuals
who acquired the ci zenship of the given country later than their date of birth; in this
regard the case of new ci zens who acquired their ci zenship when new states were
created (a er dissolu on of former States) needs special a en on;
Recording all ci zenships: in the case of individuals with dual ci zenship (in countries
where this has not been a prac ce yet, and the dual ci zenship is allowed by law), and
harmoniza on of the registra on mode of mul ple ci zenship;
Country of birth or (former) ci zenship of parents: in order to iden fy second-genera on
migrants.

Some of the above (like country of birth of parents and ci zenship acquisi on) were already
recommended by the UN Economic Commission for Europe as non-core topics for the 2010 Censuses,
along with reason for migra on (UNECE 2006).
While censuses provide a more or less suﬃcient overview of the popula on with immigrant
background, and enable comparison of various immigrant groups and at lower geographical units,
they are less sa sfactory in terms of out-migra on and return migra on. Part of return migra on (in
the case of migrants staying abroad for a period of more than a year) is recorded by censuses in most
SEEMIG countries, while out-migra on is usually not or less well recorded. Based on the census, the
size of the popula on decrease in comparison with popula on es ma on based on registers can
be observed, i.e. people who le the country between two consecu ve censuses and possibly their
significant share in some age groups. But the date of emigra on, the des na on country and the
reason for migra on is only discovered if there is a separate ques onnaire (or emigra on module)
about this – completed by former household members living in the country of origin or by former
neighbours. Obviously, this only records some part of out-migra on, and reliability of data received
in this manner is rather ques onable.
Although registering out-migra on is a problem to be solved in most countries, it is also a problem
that seems to exceed the opportuni es provided by the census. Similarly to surveys, censuses have
limita ons in coun ng absent persons, especially in case of the emigra on of the en re households.
Despite this, and taking into account the previous a empts made for es ma ng emigra on
through an emigra on module in the census (Camilleri 2006), inclusion of some supplementary
census ques ons regarding emigra on and labour out-migra on, as well as return migra on is
recommended. Although na onal-level development of censuses could also be an important step,
the real improvement would be if all suggested topics would be regulated at the EU-level.
In addi on, the coopera on and data exchange between countries is important in the case of census
data, too. Immigra on data of des na on countries are important for es ma ng out-migra on from
countries of origin. In this regard the new dissemina on system of census data, the Census Hub
developed by Eurostat – which is expected to be oﬃcially announced in the summer of 201447 – is an
important and expectedly very useful development.
On the whole we can conclude that the enhancement of migra on-related data sources should
be ini ated in all major fields (administra ve, survey, census), because only a harmonised, complex
structure of all these data sources can provide an accurate and comprehensive picture on the
phenomenon of migra on.
47 See more: h p://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/stats/documents/ece/ces/ge.50/2014/Topic_2_Eurostat.pdf.
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Appendix
General overview and evaluaƟon of using administraƟve data for staƟsƟcal purposes48
What are administraƟve data?
Administra ve data are registers established for administra ve purposes.
Administra ve records contain data concerning enforcement of rights or doing so as required
by law which are o en related to budgetary revenues and expenditures. The sta s cal use
administra ve data requires comprehensive and reliable data sources that cover the country as
a whole, and can be individually considered consistent from the point of view of methodology
and quality. The fact that more and more administra ve data sets are available for sta s cal
purposes is par ally a result of the rapid development of informa on technology over the past
few decades. The most important records are kept in electronic formats, which makes it possible
to take advantage of all the benefits that come with the sta s cal use.
It must be emphasised that knowing individual data is the aim of an administra ve register,
while this is only expedient in sta s cal data produc on. Hereina er we discuss administra ve
data as poten al data sources for sta s cal data produc on that, according to the Code of
Prac ce, must be carried out by the sta s cal authority independent of poli cal and other
external interference.
The advantages of using administraƟve data sources
Cost savings
A sta s cal survey is a costly data-collec on process. Although informa on technology exempts
human resources from a significant part of the processing burden, sta s cal data collec on is
s ll quite labour intensive, especially in terms of finding respondents and arranging interviews
with them, phases of work that will probably never be fully automated. Moreover, most of the
administra ve data have now been made accessible in electronic format. Consequently, there is
no reason to collect informa on more than once.
The resource needs of a census carried out in the tradi onal manner are much higher than
those of sample surveys, because the tasks are to be carried out on a much larger scale. Sta s cal
oﬃces that hold tradi onal census data require extra funding for this work, because it is too
costly to be funded from their own regular budgets. This explains the fact that censuses can be
carried out in a tradi onal manner very rarely, usually every ten years or so, and thus certain
sta s cal indicators can be produced only over such a long me period, while the general public
demand more and more recent data. Tradi onal censuses are exposed to poli cal priori es due
to their large cost requirements.
Although the cost of establishing a sta s cal system based on administra ve sources can reach
the amount that is necessary to set up a system using sta s cal data collec on, the opera onal
costs of the la er are usually considerably lower. Censuses conducted in European countries
in 2000–2001 show the diﬀerences of the two methods in terms of costs. Most countries
use administra ve data sources combined with tradi onal data collec ons in censuses, and
consequently the unit cost varies widely. In countries where the census was basically carried
48 This sec on was prepared based on following documents: European Communi es 1999, Sta s cs Finland 2004, European Sta s cal System 2011, UNECE 2007, 2011, UN: Fundamental Principles of Oﬃcial Sta s cs.
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out by sta s cal data collec on, the per capita cost amounts to more ten mes than that in
Finland, where the census was based en rely on administra ve sources. In Finland, the cost of
compiling census data was 0.2 EUR per person while it was close to 14 EUR in Switzerland50. We
can say that this is the strongest argument in favour of using administra ve data more widely
in sta s cs.
Access to administra ve sources is usually free, especially if the data come from the public
sector. However, even if the data owners charge costs for the produc on of data files needed by
a sta s cal authority, the total amount will be significantly lower than if the same data had been
collected via a sta s cal ques onnaire.
Reducing the burden on respondents and other resources
Use of any external data source for sta s cal purposes means that the primary data provider
is exempted from fulfilling requests for new data, which in turn reduces the burden on data
providers. In many countries, such as Hungary, reducing the burden on data providers, par cularly
in the sphere of business, is a strategic goal of the government.
Reducing the burden on data providers also figures among EU regula ons. The du es of
sta s cal ins tutes including the u lisa on of administra ve data for sta s cal purposes have
been laid out in the Code of Prac ce of the European Sta s cs.
Frequency of sta s cal data produc on
It is one of the other advantages of the use of administra ve sources that in some cases it is
possible to produce sta s cs more frequently, without increasing the burden on respondents
while the cost only increases slightly. In countries where administra ve data sources are used,
annual census indicators can be calculated, while in others where tradi onal methods are
followed, it may only be done once every five or ten years.
Coverage
Administra ve sources are mostly kept for implemen ng na onal public programmes, so from
this perspec ve they are full coverage, o en ensuring complete or nearly complete coverage
of the target group concerned. Consequently, in most cases there are no sampling errors and
non-responses. As a result, more accurate and detailed es mates can be provided for subpopula ons, such as small areas, or other respondents of unique characteris cs.
Timeliness
The use of administra ve resources increases the meliness of the sta s cal data by providing
access to more up-to-date informa on on variables. Sta s cal surveys, on the other hand,
usually take a long me from concep on to producing results, and this is especially true of
annual or ad hoc data collec ons.
U lisa on of these three advantageous proper es of use of administra ve data for sta s cal
purposes is par cularly possible when the occurrence of the inves gated event is rela vely rare,
and its distribu on in space, society or me, etc., is uneven. In such cases sta s cal indicators
can be produced with a sta s cal survey of a very large and complex sample, which is very meconsuming and costly, and therefore it can be prepared infrequently. Moreover, it is not clear
50 Source: Documenta on of the 2000 round of popula on and Housing censuses in the EU, EFTA and Candidate Countries (Eurostat), h p://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/cache/ITY_OFFPUB/KS-CC-04-002/EN/KS-CC-04-002-EN.PDF.
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whether they indeed characterise the analysed phenomenon. In these cases it is be er to use
administra ve data sources (if any). It is much cheaper and the required sta s cs can therefore
be published more frequently.
Administra ve data is mainly useful for deriving objec ve indicators, and certainly cannot take
over the role of sociological surveys or that of subjec ve data; however, they can serve as a
framework for sample surveys based on a sta s cal ques onnaire.
Public image of sta s cal ac vi es
Public opinion about sharing of informa on varies considerably from country to country, and
this is especially true in cases where exchange of data between diﬀerent government agencies is
involved. If the public generally accepts and supports the sharing of data, the sta s cal oﬃce’s
pres ge can be increased by making be er use of exis ng data sources, as its ac vity is more
eﬃcient and cost eﬀec ve.
Challenges in the use of administraƟve data sources
A number of advantages of using administra ve data sources are listed above; however, there
are also challenges in using these data sources for sta s cal purposes. Some of these are related
to specific data sets only, but most of them are general.
Access to administra ve data
One of the main obstacles to widespread use of administra ve data sources for sta s cal
purposes is lack of access to the data. The condi ons necessary for ensuring access for sta s cal
use are mul -faceted: legal, poli cal, organisa onal, and technical. The most important is the
legal criteria making it possible to use administra ve data for sta s cal purposes. The other
condi ons are less important. Nevertheless, being familiar with them is useful in order to smooth
the flow of data as well as to minimise the risk of any problems or misunderstandings between
data owners and sta s cal associa ons.

Legal condi ons
The Sta s cs Act is typically the legal rule that defines the role and tasks of sta s cal agencies. It
usually s pulates the condi ons under which the ins tu ons producing oﬃcial sta s cs may have
access to external data and use them. If the sta s cal organisa on has no general authorisa on
to access any data, except those of a ‘secret’ nature in order to fulfil its legal du es, then sectorspecific laws and regula ons specify the terms that define the use of non-sta s cal data sources
for sta s cal purposes. In addi on, the sta s cal regula ons of the European Union provide
for the accessibility of administra ve data, which is binding on the member states. So it may be
possible that two or more laws regulate access to administra ve data.
Although the ‘sta s cal law’ of the European Union (European Sta s cs 223/2009 Regula on)
declares that member states’ na onal sta s cal agencies ‘shall have access to administra ve
data sources, from within their respec ve public administra ve system, to the extent that these
data are necessary for the development, produc on and dissemina on of European sta s cs’,
it also states that ‘prac cal arrangements and the condi ons for achieving eﬀec ve access
shall be determined where necessary by each member state … within their respec ve spheres
of competence’. European Union regula ons on certain specific sta s cal areas, however, go
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further and eliminate this dependence on the local legal rules. An example of this is the European
regula on on the sta s cal business register, which provides unlimited access to all administra ve
sources whose data are needed to compile it.
While na onal regula ons define the condi ons for accessing non-sta s cal data, they also
determine the boundaries of use. Constraints, such as those sta ng that administra ve data can
be used only for specific sta s cal purposes and that personal data have to be protected are very
common. This last clause even prevents access to individual business informa on when personal
and business data overlap (e.g. the self-employed).
Coopera on with public authori es
A unified eﬀort on the part of public authori es, in order to build a sta s cal system that use
data sources collected for non-sta s cal purposes to the greatest possible extent, can only be
truly eﬀec ve if it is supported by strong and clear commitment at governmental level and there
is close coopera on between the authori es concerned. It is absolutely necessary for producing
good quality sta s cal data that the data owner ensures so-called descrip ve informa on,
i.e. informa on that is necessary for the accurate interpreta on of data of the received file. If
possible, data recep on and data quality should be formally agreed with the data owner in order
to reduce risks of corrupted data quality due to scant data collec on, insuﬃcient data entry or
delayed data transfer.
Se ng up large, comprehensive sta s cal data systems (e.g. a census) on the basis of
administra ve data makes it par cularly necessary for the sta s cal agency to have strong
bargaining power in rela on to other authori es.
Public agreement
To ensure that administra ve data be considered predictable and reliable data sources of
sta s cs, it is necessary for the public to agree with the sharing of data among governmental
agencies. In some countries, depending on the poli cal atmosphere and historical experience,
it is rela vely easy to achieve the agreement compared with others. In some countries people
are wary of losing control of their own data, while in others the popula on fears surveillance. It
is very diﬃcult to overcome such uneasiness, but a persistent, well-designed educa onal policy
can reduce it significantly. Clearly and unambiguously worded no ces on the limits and rules of
data use must be issued so that the public may understand sensi ve data obtained for sta s cal
purposes can never be accessed by other government authori es.
The fi h principle in “The Principles of Oﬃcial Sta s cs” published by the United Na ons
states that any data source can be used for sta s cal purposes, whether sta s cal survey or
administra ve record. Sta s cal agencies may take into account the quality, meliness, cost
and the burden on respondents when choosing the appropriate data source. The sixth principle
states that individual data obtained for sta s cal purposes by sta s cal organisa ons should be
kept strictly confiden al and only used for sta s cal purposes; administra ve data can therefore
only flow one way. The two principles comprise the main messages of the awareness-raising
ac vi es.
Diﬀerent defini ons
If the necessary administra ve data of appropriate quality is already at the disposal of sta s cs,
we may s ll face many problems, arising from the fact that these data were originally collected
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for non-sta s cal purposes, and because the two goals are o en not the same. Even if a register
is considered accurate, its data can diﬀer to some extent from those that a sta s cal survey
would collect. Diﬀerences may manifest in terms of:
units,
concepts,
nomenclatures used,
reference mes between the two types of data.
Administra ve data reflect the de jure situa on, while the sta s cal data reflect the de facto
situa on; if the legisla on, means of maintenance of the register, or lack of the public discipline
permits then the results obtained from the two types of sources may diﬀer significantly from each
other. Thorough inves ga on should ascertain what various indicators are suitable for producing
and what their limita ons are before using administra ve data for sta s cal purposes. Finally, it
is necessary to clarify what the sta s cal expecta ons are of the data, and if the concepts used
by the administra ve data source meet sta s cal requirements.
Limited availability of informa on
Register data are usually exact and robust because they are collected for administra ve
purposes. Some mes a few pieces of informa on (e.g. educa on or occupa on) are also included
but regular maintenance of them is vague. Generally, there is no way to update them and the
authority is not interested in whether these data have changed. If the authority does not pay the
same a en on to all data in a record the less important data will be less precise. That is why it is
rarely worth having further data collected just for sta s cal purposes in an administra ve register.
Only the variables can be used that have been collected independently from the sta s cal or
research concepts. Administra ve data will never be eligible for inves ga ng opinions, emo ons
or a tudes; this needs specified sample surveys.
Use of more sophis cated sta s cal methods
O en a single administra ve register is not suﬃcient to achieve a sta s cal goal, but the
integra on of more will provide the necessary data set. In certain cases, data integra on is the
result of a complex sta s cal procedure rather than a simple connec on of units or copying of
sub-registers into one dataset.
Given the conceptual diﬀerences, complex es ma on procedures play a greater role when
using administra ve data alone or integrated compared to sta s cal ones. Register-based
sta s cs need thorough knowledge of the inves gated event, process and its background as
well as the characteris cs of the primary data collec on system, its shortcomings and reasons
for this. Bad and unimprovable data must not be used.
Conclusions
Overall, it can be stated that in spite of all the problems associated with the use of administra ve
data, the advantages far outweigh the disadvantages. Most of the problems that arise with the
use of administra ve data can be solved, or at least reduced in similar ways – as in numerous
areas of sta s cs –, with eﬀec ve planning and organisa on, a thorough knowledge of data
sources, crea ve thinking and the ac ve coopera on of the partners involved.
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However, the specific problems concerning use of administra ve data do not undermine
their inclusion in sta s cal data produc on. Indicators produced either from administra ve
or sta s cal data sources give only es mates about a reality that we do not know completely.
An indicator can be biased in diﬀerent ways, depending on the analysed phenomenon and the
nature of the data source included.
If there is a definite inten on of the government to use secondary data as widely as it is
possible for sta s cal purposes, most of the challenges can be overcome. However, there are
some real obstacles like the lack of good will and the rejec on of the addi onal workload by the
top management of responsible ins tu ons, as well as low priority and low quality of register
data. The nega ve public opinion with regard to the use of personal data is also o en referred
to, but highly overes mated.
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